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168 Radio Stations Salute Dow Tomorrow
Civilian All Stars
And Air Base Sq.
Tangle Tonight

Spotlight Band Show
Features Al Donahue
From City Auditorium

I

Some of the bes;; softball playing
t-~he season should be seen this
evei1ing when the civilian All-Star
Sub-Depot team tangles with the
military league-leadi!1g Air Base
Squadron team at Hayford·s Field.
The All-Stars of the Sub-Depot
league should be a fine match for
the Air Base Squadron, who lead
the ~nter-Post league by a wide J
margm.
At the close of the season, the
:winning teams of each league are
.to play a series of games to decide
the Base championship. Tonight's
game should give some indication
of how the two leagues stand in
relation to each other and whether I
or not the play-off will be evenly j
matched or a one-sided affair.
As things stand now it looks like
the Machine Shop Gremlins of the
Sub-Depot league will be in the
play-off with the Air Base Squadron of the Inter-Post league.

IBangor,
'·A Salute to Dow Field," originating at the City Auditorium in
will be presented over approximately 168 radio stations of the
Blue Network of the National Broadcasting Company by Al Donahue's
IOrchestra
beginning at 9:30 tomorrow night.
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The 25 -minute broadcast, followed by dancing-known as the Victory Parade of Spotlight Bands,
sponsored by the Coca-Cola Company- is free to all service men
and women of the vicinity and their
guests. Being in uniform, . or t~e
guest of a man or woman m um-

I
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Pushaw Outing
Of Air Base
Big Success
The largest picnic turnout· by far,
for the Air Base Squadron summer

activities was yesterday out at
Pushaw Jake.
1
Co-chairmen S-Sgt. Don Mac- /
hlnis and Cpl. George Wagner
whipped up the smoothest func-1
tioning get-together the base has
ever seen.
Pvl. Steve Swetenko wowed the
picnickrrs with his own jitterbuggii1g. Our impression is that it
combines a form of the Russian
hop, skip, and jump and a frog
with housemaid's knee-set to
:nusic.
Air Ba.se Outing
Please Turn to Page 2

L1.m1.ted Serv1·ce
Classi.ficati.on

only ticket of admission
Doors of the Auditorium, located
at Main and Buck streets, will be
opened at 7 :30 p. m., and it is sugEffective Aug. 1 the classification
gested that those attending the of enlisted men as '·limited service"
broadcast and da~ce arrive by 8:45 1 will be abolished by the Army.
to be sure of admittance.
Prior to the broadcast, the audiAll enlisted men now· classified as
ence will be entertained by the or- "limited service" whose records inchestra with its female vocalist.
dicate that they do not meet curFollowing the broadcast there will rent mental and physical standards
be a 30-minute intermission before for induction will be physically exthe dancing begins.
amined. These who meet present
The Victory Parade of Spotlight minimum standards for induction
Bands, is presented from the vicin- will be retained on active service
ity of a different post, featuring a and all references to "limited serdifferent band, six nights a week- vice" will be deleted from their serMonday through Saturday. Each vice records.
broadcast is over the Blue Network
Those who do not meet the preAt each of these shows all service scribed minimum standards for inmen and women who happen to be duction will be discharged, except
in the vicinity are welcomed in ad- that a man who is physically qualidition to those stationed at the post fied to perform his present job may
being saluted on the program. Due be li;ept on duty if his commande1
to this and the publicity obtained desires to retain him.
The Army will continue to accept
from the large radio audience, a big controlled numbers of enlisted men
crowd is expected to attend tomor- who do not meet current physical
row night's show. For that reason,
the doors will be opened early.
Limited Service
There will be no reserved seatsPlease Turn to Page 2
first come, first served.
- - - - -· - Those directing the show have Bouquet of the week
travelled 315,000 miles to posts and
bases in all parts of the United
Cpl. Earl Dowell again came
States.
through with fiying typewriter and
The program will be on the air of knocked off the first place in the
the 168-station coast-to-coast net-\ ·'Get Your Column in First Dept."
work 9:30 to 9:55 p. m. EMT.
Nice work, Corporal!

I

llcnilo is shown g1vlllg the famed Fascist salute or-is he
\\aving goodbye. Mu~,;nlini accompanied his gestures
"1th the Roman slogan, T came, I .saw-and I got thrown
inr a loss.

j

Corporal Ted Johns ' And 'Dear Irma';Sewing
IGt. Handy
So You Wanna Enjoy The Movie?
At Recreation Bldg-.
. Or Mike Moron Sits In Section 8
Share Honors On Thursday Show I yourDo st.ripes
yo~ feelonth~murgeyourto own
put
The second
to have his
_"Dear
was a comedy skit
o:thperhaps
that little
Pvt. Mike Moron decides he's I "Well,
it isn't Tom, can see you
civilian activities aired was Cor- with Pvt. W1ll1e Wishwash trvino I i.,n t
gomg to the ta ilor
going to the base movie tonight., a minute?" he a&K3 nopefully.
Irm~" .

G. I.

I

~a~?

""ral Ted Johns of the Quarter- to write a letter to his girl ·and
about. The sewing kit at T-15
""
h
h I
will solve all y
·
dl
master Company on thP regular ' r e w o e barracks throwing in
our mmor nee e
'l'hur.,dny broadc~st from -T- 6 ov~r their bright idea.
• troubles. A WAC _wm ~ven give
WLBZ.
Among the hecklers in the cast
you some expert d.irecti~n. And
T<·d tie. cribed his life in China, were Sgt. Mort Stein, Sgt. Lee I Ill case you mJSS with t.he
his difficulties in learning the Ian- Stedman. Corporal Jack Eaves.
needle, t.here .are band- ~1ds
handy With a little persuas1011
guage nnd somethir.g of their re- J un j or Th ayer, and S-Sgt. Paul
·
·
•
actions. Ted has been quite a globe I Geden.
:Mrs. Shaw, ~he base hos.tess.
trotter in his wanderlust days,
Sg~. Frank C~amberlain of Commay do the JO? for you-if it
taking in China, Ja!lan and Russia. , ~umcations ~aised the roof with I needs a womans touch.
He clo~ed the interview with an his powerful mterpretation of Ru. , S
f
.--- -- - - -- - - - - - - --·
amusing account of how he became ct 0l P h F nm 1 s ong 0 the Vaoa-1
a typewriter mechanic or the Case
Cpl. Ted .Johns
Dow Field Diary
of the Missing Mechanic.
Please Turn to Page 2
By S/Sgt. Paul J. Geden
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t t h
d t·
d .. After the show," comes the reply.
e a 11 se 0 ave a goo im.e an "Nobod,v loves me," wails Mike-"no
th t t
h
f 1
see . a he ot ers don't. Lets o - cooperation."
low his course; Around 5 :15 p. m. he
Finally the. line gets near the
wonders whats at the show.
cashier's office. "What's the movie
Mike grabs a phone in the orderly tonight?" he asks the pretty WAAC.
room and yell.s, "He.y, Operator, .g, ive /The poster outside was big enough
me the movmg picture show. It to have listed the entire Articles of
wo\lld never occur to him to look it !War in billboard size type.
up 111 the. book. He fingers the dialThen he starts to search for his
~.nd w.aits-n~. answer. He goes money. "Not in this pocket, not in
Jmgle, Jangle, Jmgle on the mouth- he
'th
t'
k
t
piece, "Where are the people who
re ei er-1e s se~, a ey 0 ~Y
work in the theatre?" he bellows. Of footlocker, an old piece of chey;mg
course they might be out to supper. gum, an old love letter and a ticket
It would be too easy to look it up on for a short beer. What. do you know
•the daily bulletin-no-he's got to -no .m?ney . . . wait---:wa~t, yup,
do it th h 'd
Oh 1
ll h . here it is-15 cents, yes srr, m good
MONDAY
.
e .ai way..
. we •. es old U. s. coin." After the financial
1
"Double Boner Dept," 1'.ast week ~~~~ff any\\ ay, 50 Mike gets stai ted hide-and -go-seek he passes in.
under Wednesday, we n;issed the Mike loads up on 0 corn ea- J . Well Mike has. finally gotten inboat completely on historical dates. nuts candy (es
. UP P d' P 'th side. Down the aisle he parades and
For those of t.he "stick to the facts'' lots ~f wrappingre~tti'e ~~~o~awio starts pushing his way through a
school, we humbly acknowledge and a co
of the 1 t t S
P P packed row. Halfway m he stops.
Bastille Day is not July 15, but'comic J:,~ he's al: e\ f uperm.an "Oh! isn't there a seat here?" This
July 14th, 1789-So sorry. The only roarin. time
se or a np - is a signal to back out takinir parsati faction we can get is tllat at
By ~his time the line ha b
ticular care to kick the first couple
least somebo.dy reads our column. !formed Mike looks
ds een of guys m the ankles. "They
Sunday night we were tearing the !in~ h .
to up a.n dow~ shoulda told me there wasn·t any
0
out our hair to get a front pJge one t • 11 . P:n.g
re~:.~i~·us~~he seats there," he decides.
Picture'. We already had a storv on
c ise m on.
L
1 •
e
"The Ole Swimming Hole" so' the screams to the ~ellow third in line.
Way down front there are several
Tunisian version seemed to follow Tl'len comes wm.ks. and knowmg rows of empty seats. Mike takes the
riflht along. The real break how- nods-subtlety pomtmg from him-. able seat. "Why bother to move
•
self to the spot directly back ot in," says Mike, suddenly getting
Dia r y
Bill. But no soap. Mike's eyes gleam
Mike Moran
Please Turn to PagP 2
::ig.iin as he spots another friend
Ple<\:>e Turn to Page 2
H •5
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BPginning with the Augui;t 2, 1943 edition of the Dow Field Observer. a section wlll be devoted to civilian personnel news. The
editors of the Observer and the Civilian Personnel Office have collaborated to make this wePkly feature possible in the future. rt L5
plan•1ccl to. carry personal columns dealing with news about civilian.;
in th" various department· throughout the post.
As the result of a meeting held Friday morning in the Civilian
Personnel Oft,ice, the following individuals will contriiJute news we"k·
ly fo, thP Observer: Eleanor Higgins, Medical; Willis L. Long, lv!ot-0r Pool: Arlene McLawlin, Civilian Pei onnel Office; Beulah Bowd~11. Sub-Depot Supply; Ce,.~lin Riley Sub-Depot Maintenance Divi,1011; Elle11: Drummey, Air Freight Terminal: Pat Dority, Quar er ma,ter: Lila Horton, Sub-Depot Mnintenance Division: Cynthia.
JonPs, Sub-Depo~ He dquarter~ and E. Allan Thomp"on Civilian
Gun rd
'
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Commendations l

1
i

.. N.-w~." set-up and popped it im'4l I

t.h, Obsenei.

OLD MAIL BAGS

TUESDAY
Illy Cpl. Theodore "Chink"
Tnk week marks the birthday <>1
Toombs
the tamed
"Liberator ot
South ''------''----------- -----"
Ame1ic·.a·,
Simon
Bolival'.
In
our
i
h.
.A 01m(:f Wi>s given by the S()ubd-early ~·hool days the istoric em- 1on'f
entertainment
conunif.tee
pha.!'}~ 'II/a~ all on European histoi·y Tuef'Oay evening in T-6 throusli
Tile tollowi~ named pl'ivates of
ano WE had no idea such heroic
t.he ~uard 1ne commended fo1· the I
. ""oplt a• Bolivar ex6ted. Some- thl' effert.~ of Capt. Richard N.
,..,
PE-11.Jf, Mrs. Madiline Shaw, the
manner in which they performed ·
where in t.his issue we have gone · ba.."t. hostes::: and other memk>t:r&
t.i 1eit dut.){,~ this week:
: into m<>ie detail on Simon. What a of t-he committee the dance wat- •
. ~
Sunday-Pvl. Henry Ball, Guard
cha1 acter.
hugf. success. A galaxy of retl't.<.bAn ltalian. so a story g·oe.s, wrot.e ment§ were served, and a fine t.irne
&.iuadron; Cpl. Joseph Ranir'ez,
t.o })l~ ti.mily from Siclly-"'Monda~· ,., 8~ hfld by all.
E ,tineers: and Sgt. T. Bingham,
we we1e pushed baek ten mHe8;
Cpl.
Daniel "home
c0<>ki~"
A'l<iio.tion Squadlon.
1
Tuesday 20 miles; Wednesday 30· Sharpt :<nd Pvt. Johnny R. G1i:&o
Monda;i;-Pfc. D. D. Bragg-, Air
mileE-tlnd if all goes v.iell expect fin htJd a contest of their own
base Squad1on; Pvt. John Gilliard,
me hom~ by U!bol· Day." Anything, Tuesda.y night, and it seems w,, lf
Aviation Squadron; and Pvt. Lee
we can do t.o help? We hope you . tht mig·ht.y "cooking'' wa~ l<Y.:'r JIQ
WaJlacE, Gua1d Squadron.
mi;ke it. (•.hum but you won't find the shuffle!
Tuesdav - H_ Patterson Guard
La Bf.'llf' ltalia "so nice to come
:Fi.oxey Peters and Pvt. M. (\
&j11adron';
L. Brown, Aviat.ion
hornt 1-0."
Ret:d wa.• coming in on a wing ~
Squadron; and Joseph Joseph, Air
WEDNESDA y
~ prayer when lo! and behold t.ne:y
Ba~e Squadron.
Thi~ dau goes down in hi.;;t-0i·y ended up in a crash dive, wit.D
W£<lnesday-Pvt.. Wallace Garve!,
as the anniveasary of the battle of R-0xey going one way and the G. I.
Gua1d Squadron; Pvt. J. Lee. Air I
Bull Run. That's the one that wolf coming in on the boun('e!
BaH Squa.dron; and Pn. Walter
Stonewi.JJ Ji..ckson went to town •a.nd not the one from Jerseyl
Burke, Avfat.ion Squadron.
j
and oot-generaled all &he oppo iTht flaming youths howled w1tb
Thl>1~da;i; Pvt.
L.
Sullivan,
tion. Which brings to mind-did childish glee when the ll ee wltt>s
Guard Squavron; Pvt. M. Hanock,
Rommf-1 (·ome to the United State~ we1f passed out, Roxey is sai io
Aviation Squadron; and PH. L.
hi>vt dui<ied her tonsils off witll
B< kind. Ah Base Squadron.
t-0 stud)· t.he Civil War strategy or a)) ol f> half dozen bottle::.!
Frid: -P •t. Harold Ra..:;mus.:;on,
did Ju. One Army publication inMs.n:v r.ew faces were seen, s.11d
Gor.1d Squadron;
p,,t. Anthonv
si~t~ he did ithe name escapes for
r.%ngR~. Ail BaH Squadron; Cpl.
t.he minute) while the Intantry ve1 :v charming ones at that. Two
R.1IJ)h Jon~. ETigineers; and Pvt.
JoUJ nal say~ he never did get here . :-·oung lsidiel' from New Yo1k atWf<1lf Jolmwu, Aviation SquadSo Jar our cast for Tllursdav's tended, but yours truly "a"n't
1 on.
broad(·9st haf changed twice. Ev- luck) «nough to procure their
Satwda,.-P,,t. J3.m.es Walden.
er)· timt we have a rehear.,al it'!;; n11mef.
A bh lhday party was give11 »
wi1h diHoent, characters.
Gu,.icl SCJllildrnn; Pvt. M0<;es Mit-1
d1ell. Aviation 8quadrnn; and Pvt.
Have you heard of the WITS? S~t Jilmt:~ Baysmore·s honor l&11t
J Mc:Cart hy. AiJ Base Squadron.
'What next? For your information Saturday ni1;ht and many oJ too
mi;nifd <·0uples were invited. 'Hi
tne WITE a1e Women m Teachine Battey~. t.he Haddocks 1 with <>ut
Seni('L Somebody must .-it up
Skippy 1.hf·ir canine pet1 aud Cp).
nigh1.!' thinking of tricky initiR Is for
Charle~ A
Robinson. The John
nt mi,.ani~.ations.
Continued f1 om the First Page
THURSDA y
·ws.JJE-m and the Walbe\s wt-•
f' R ET T Y WAR W OR KER
Tatry Mlllec (:tboveJ,
O\·erfm<loverthescrlptwewent prE-!'tnt at the close of the ·e,enln1it'.
Over t.t~ counter in the cold
. ·~v (;rdnance Inspector at a Lanc-aster. Pa., plant, was chosl'n
I<> pnt .,hf t:how together. It wa~
Tc S@t. Baysmore, man), m:.1,,y
1
<hiJJk• dep~rtment were Sgt. Joe
..Mis~ Stardust" in a cohtest to J>h·k the nation's prettiest war
Ted John'~
flrst trip to the air hftppy H·tuins of the day!
""-· J
Cpl
John Conrad
Sgt
•·r·k-r....lis.~ Miller. 20. wf'nt to s('hool in Scranton. Pa.
Who i• the Cpl. that i :oc> dt>J1.LJVY e,
·
·
·
v
~ '"
wr.vt-s ~nd while outwRrdly calm.
Everett Wilkin•, Cpl. Joseph Kest tht old "butterllies in the stom- 1.ernm nt the art of high jump1
,,fl and Pvt. Joseph Klien. Never he plOmpl!y pinks it under his prior ti ~ining, i;kllls, intelligence· a.ch"' 'IHrt ett.ing m thei1 din~ in11? rm <·ert ain that if he car. tkl
ac:1 obat.i< nip ups from the bukony
hl<ve se(;n such a hard - working chair. Thi
Joins a dozeu or.her and aptitu<.le to assure thut th<' wo1k.
CH· '-keeping the line moving and pie(;e~ that Mike has hoi>rded there wldier's potential cap~bilities <of
Ask Ttcl t.he incident-in the led@t 01 one of the barrnck.!'. ne
would l•t. quite an asset l<> tlJ
thE' boys h .. pp) ·
in r.ht P~"t.
utilized to the fullest extent. Whe1 1 reaclinF of hl11 lines at rehearsR!
•Did
K€eping Swelenko in tempo wei·e
audienC"e fourth c-oming tournament!
Tht ~how :-t.arts, but the dark- it i~ evident that an enlisted nrnu th11t !'-t-l our Jm"-ro""plu
,, ....
you 1<i1<n r.~ yet chun1.J
Wor•
music makers Sgt. Red kMarston.
E
nE>ss i~ no dhmper to Mike's trus- unmot be utilized in the seivice bt:- Jn . Ukhe,-1md that would have wh3 '"'T'IJf'kahoe" Norman wal:kf:
Al Je1usavlce. Cpl. Jae
aves. tnHtd ambitions. "I want Mickey c-au.•e o1 physical or mental dPfe•·t... @Otten U\. t.hrown off the air. Thf Mound
whi~tling
the
·t-ddlu
Kt-n Hughes, Pfc. Raimo. Lou MouH ·· he suddenly yelps ~ the he ,.·Jll be dl'ICharged.
~lip •as ent.liely unlnlention11l but mF<JC'h?
Corrella and Charlie Rosano.
new~Hel fl~ ·hes. His favorite form Ht'r aft~i tran~fer of limited "'I'- 11 'M•~ vn funny. Ted rewrot.t> hL' "Popp1t" Johnson mu.st like Ndl8
The mef:~ hall did itself proud 0 f
.
h"
.
15
1 d \'kE' enlisted per§oimel betwt:t-n line~ '"' H111t Point to make Mil lt 1\.\1 full) much to ride 1·oun<.1 that.
iJ U1 se1 ving of the eats for the
~ho i.~
m~ ~he15 hero
presence
a ou mii Jor comman d s w1'th ou t t h e c· on - didn ·1 h~·P"'"n
Jn the broadcl\"t. It 1lmt o1 rn01 ning !
.
starts
,.,~
~
cl-v.
Sandw1Che1>,
lobste1,, pQtato"-1boom.,.
\,.
h
ts
hi makln!!b
If
·
·
'
.
. • didn"1
Wondo why Bernice Milxwt·U
~
•. .,: d . ta.s
ovt . ..ou 1 .e rea 11 y 1e
mse go c·uJTl'ncf- of the comm1>nde1s, wu.
{·h>Pf<, olive~ and ,,,.Ja m
ty gen- in u·ar pidures-"Lookit the dope bt: mr.dt only as directed b) !hf I
w:" l"C quiet., at the dan,·c ·1 ue ·•
FRIDAY
t>J<>US. helpmg~.
.
holding h.i
rifle that way-does Df-J)>lrtmt-nt
"'Jn f•JI Jn hov; you look llt lt d:. ni1t1h1, f·ould it be thllt slit 1'<"8
~llJ01 .Ba1g~mln, MaJ<>r _collet.te, tha mop€ think. he can fly a planP
dep1··- R.u..,ntly
a
Gallup poll Jone~omf Jor Prov-????
Fl<i<h !! ! !
Mr.101 J'.-mdse" Lts. Sheard'. Gia- -o1 wriy }in't. he in the Army-" (
;;.skccl t.hf Ame1 lean people, "Whi<"h
What j, Pvt. Sam D. CU,.;ri,, t>llh~m. Dick, ~nd many other com- are ~ll p1i.rt of his snappy st-Ock in
P·
c-ounby h:t.< done the most towiud ("lll'f tm those exten~1vc 1.v1u-.
1?11i;sl(•ned officers a~ded to the en- trioclf. Ht. knows they can't reply so
continuE-0 from the First Page
winning th€ war." Prideful United 1hrou11h G. J. Valley?
JO m~ni ?f the ou~mg. .
. .
he wins the challenge everytime.
Stlit('f dtizens replied: u. s. 5!\
Who i' the young lady that Jinl
S"'.1mmmg, ~ancmg, e\ en ~wu1gTh1> pictures that he has thf' bond~. Fi ank certainly put plent:v pe1 C't-r1t; Ru&Sla 32 pe1· cent, GreR!
G1·een 1~ heping in seen t 11 om
u.g m the !'Wmg~ round~.d .out the most tun ;o..t are the ones he has 01 ~oli<l ~mash in hi~ vocnls. A B1 irnin
pe1 cent, C-b1na 4 per Jame' Ma". f y !
··whl<i to do be.tweeH eats .t.tme.
alreadJ H:t-n. He leans over to hl~ fint .iob.
c·tnt. Whc:n the identical que!;;tlon
P1t·tt.y
AC s 'nd vivacious Do 1· nei hbo1
and
whispers-"'wateh
co1 po111l Betty Earn Py in rhf "-'II." puf t.o Britons ,even week.'- C"Mnei a< <:.ught some good
F1flcl hoste~~e~ turned out in some Clark Gabl€ take on the whole Jap ltad-ofl singing spot, came r.hrough Slf!.<>-Johnny Bull .said Ru sin 50 ol him.
o1 thf" l'licke~t bathing suit.;; in the ·p arm~-or ~(:C t.hat guy with the with PEP and snap in Irving Ber- per N·nt, Great Britain 4:.! per
SATURD Y
l'it:H part•.
be1 r , ht ·e the murderer."
Jir ·s "Blue pkies."
('f'nt, Clum. 5 pPr cent, U. S. 3 pe1
F'c•r f {']<>-~e up thought-- 1:1 t~
SEvt:1 al times during the show he
St-i l!rnnt DeLorme of Fin1rnee re- c·E-nt-bul that wa.s seven weeki. bon mo1 •nipped from ti c Cuny
Fiel New,, Quote: Every u, v l
g ft~ thJJsty. This is accompanied b~ tu~rn: 1 t.he mike after a b1w! af,'O
We< like t-0 ai;k a Sicilian-and tht wo11< has its favorite
1uiJI\,
Continued :rrom ltle First Pag~
a ht'. ily i:tumping_ up_ the able
~ b~t-ncf' to sing "Time on M~
ouldn't be Mu~soll~i!. Tht Amt·1 ic:;cin Navy funoft1cmll:9'
t11ppmg Cl'l'eJ. any~hmg m s1g·ht and• Hano~.'' He combined his plea.'1\llt th< fin<Wf'T
Sped;;J
'et
rt-at
parade
for
MaJor
of f'f•IJT.<;e) l1kt" whisky. The Bnt1sh
Jai.y. '"Wait .. minute chum,' he finally chopping mto his seat with t~uor voiu with a warble whistle .
G!'neral Royce, who wa.,; on an nn
·
t ·b
l1ku it rum, and tht! Jtnl•
vtJl ~ a G.I c:limbi, ove1 his out- bu1pm~ n<11~e.
.
.
Coi p0rnl Jack Eaves paid a .11 - inf)'.'f<:1ion trip here, WP ho!>f' the ian ~1.Jc-k.• t.o port.
,.1.1etc:htd body, ··what are you tryThf: mfl\"J€ finishes and .Pvt. Mike ult t the Aircraft warning ~en
mg f.(j 00-<:1 ipple me?"'
Mor<>n 1~ the iirst to shove his ice \'.Orkers with a song wntten
No
i< tht tlme for the picnic wa~ thrnugh. He. coulchl°L wait to €~ptciall~ Jor them by Nate Sali~
wnch. Mike opPn• his bag of pop- g.eL m-n.ow he t.Jl'eS to do doubl !Jur ,, Mr n~tt. Me. This numbN
1
« m Then he liberally distributes llmt <" rmng out. .
1 ~ c·r lll'< .. The Eyeq and Enr~ of
it< \'er the floor i.nd hi~ five nearest
Hrn JJt:, dttermmed that he ha' tht :::Ok\.,
l'>t·lghbor,.
m<lde thf b1~gesl mess on he tloor
.
c I p 01
Jr c:k :. l~o ~izzlecl \\ 1th o
Thr. gu) in tl'E ntxt sei< ~ object:s. with tht limi1ed mate1·hl o11 ha1id
·
'
·
b
r
"L<'t'<;
Do ll
"J.wf what <.Je you squawking he goe
Ith a ~mirk on hi~ face
t< r ~ nm t-lt~ num ~ ·
,,ll()U\ ' M1k oem~nds, "you had to ancl climb~ br.c:k into his 51 raight Lr t ·~ F, JI In LO\ e
..
Ir ~ Ji()Ur phi t< c:leaned any\\ay:·
jcc:kf.t
"Jh< Nitwit Newsreel found J.,ck
Headquarter
Mike finds it good fun rolling the
E:.nu L(c Sttdman, Betty I<:a1rH•y,
1lo liottle on the floor. Then hP
1 t d Mr 1fl.on mid Bob Sc:ott l<"i;m
fmd , coupl more and b r :tc!Y
of1 ~< m< G I humor
Cc•ntmuecl
from
the
First
P
gc
fG ~tart a bm ling alley. By thi~
TI1c opening announcement i11'(lrot' lu< gum l< getting in the way
t1 o<hH <d th< Troubadours 1:wr onSt•
lOfH1'
to1
!'enen1l
militarv
1ot , mouthful of chewy candy. so
Yice. Jn i«lclition t.o physical re- ' Jlt, u.c-h mem~r adding his inqulronf-nf i.c:ccptance of such m n 1rurn1 n1 1-0 the Army Air Corpi.

For Guard Duty

j

II

I

i

I

I

Air Bas€ Outing

I

C J T d Johns
e
.

Mike M<>ran

,ffN PA

MMER

Limited Ser vice

FOR SOLDI ERS

REGULAR
SERVICE

7:30 A. M. to 12 M.

DOW FJELD
TO
DOWNTOWN
BANGOR

Ill be c·ontingent upon their abi11ty, SM•~
,kill, wttlll ·ence
and apt!•t1<,
··v.;, 'H Ail in It was
TI ut: r,1 w, t.~low - .•taudnrd meu Iii rn1' r on th broadca t.
not be o;S. igr,ed initially to div! lolls,
combal • •PD<>rt um ts or repiaC'e- D ia r _'
, n. nt t1, ming centers o'f the A1 m\
f1 om the Fir
C< r.tmut
G1011Jl( FolCeR. I n the case of theSf
mt-n, a.< well a< the present "hmll f'f1
~1 \'icE'' men, 110 refere11ce
t<l e1 t:i. wr' the pict .....-d ot Ge111'1
"'hmJted &·nicE"' w!JJ be earned on Ro'(·(. Duling the week he ha<'
. l'rvi<'€ t(COTd~.
b(l'l1 ()UOt~ aii con g ratu l t.i n i; thr
Comms; nd H t of a ll echelo11.
re Ai10 Rlt WM ning S er vice wur k n~.
bem oul€Hcd to exerci e clo;;e per- . Nothing to <lo with h i exp<O l'Cl,
f.<>nal H Pf'J ision in evaluating rht
1~it 10 Dow Field, JUS
<·omd-,
•ol< i f-I"~
ph~·sica l
q ualiflcatlon , denC'f' So w£ lifte d i t out of t h 1:

IONDA Y - 1'\Tt:SDAY
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I en

4.98
UGJJ l
Wt! H , lff'

3.98

f"n Tan G• bar dlne

9 .75

All W ed
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4.

1 ll O l'l(!Ji L
'I l '.('A

Poplin. 2.98, 3.45

___

T w. ill ~ ...;,
n Tan
f'IHt- d
41dy
Twill

l>l4'

kt .

2 98
•

3.98
2.69
45c

O"N eas Caps 95c
Any Braid

Ser ice Caps 3.45
, ""' 'I ·

with Leather

BELTS
50c

w

98c

GENE AUTRY in SOUTH OF THE BORDER

Complete Line of Ch~ •ro-n1 aind Jn•icnia

FRIDA l' -:'.'. TUii DAY

JOHN PA L CO.

BILLY THE KID RIDES AGAIN

PENOBSCOT
TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY

Teca

c

OLYMPIA

SLACKS

SHIRTS

I h r Otiic r
·1" J>i<'al

Sl'NDAl'

ONLY

EDW_ C. ROBINSON in THUNDER IN THE CITY
ALWAYS A GOOD

~HOW

VERYTHIN<. IN (.'1.-0'J Hf

J•(JIC

S<>LDIEK

3
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ative noo ()f tl4C he.W . W'b.y? A
certain requisiti@n. is foctheomiog
and now overdue. I un(l.erstand
.,.
' that the girls <ATe plenty upset.
1
By
S&'.t.
FrMtlie
Netuu.,..
(Here's where I ~et murdered/.
AFC. ELSIE KQRN
How about it, Ann!
( "'- diary of doin~ on
M.-Sgt.. Robert :&\rrowclti'C left
Just who was Afc: No!"ak.ow~k.i
WAAC Reservation)
this ~ek for ocs :Mi9mi Beach, calling for at the Engmeer s pi.cmc?
'
.
Give forth with the storv. Cl9ra.
· Fla. Bob worked fol' MilJOr Ford Did you really mean "Mother"
in the Administrative Office, and Crary?
we all will miss him . .Among other ' Here 's one· for th e books. S.-Sgt.
things, Bob had a great voice. '.lnd "Red" Eldridge just couldn't Yn •
at times he sang on the Dow Field dersland why he had t o a t tend
R3dio Program. Best of luck-Bob. dental inspection tod3y. Witb bi;;
Let's bear from you.
st ore teeth he figured he need only
M.-Sgt. Paul Bolden ple aile note. clip them together-drop them i u
Headquarters would like t o know an envelope-and send tbem up
H you enjoyed the movie ''Dixie," , to the clinic. In the me11.ntime,
the other night. Two or t hr~e peo- Harold, how would you go about.
pie rushed in and told me tha t tackling those pork chop bone.;;?
t hey had seen you in the company _ My what an appet ite he has.
of a ··cme kid." Now you ·ll probWhat 's this I hear about T-!
ably have to sneak over and really Sally Neary sending in a long ;;to1 y
see the picture when it ;;how,; at about herself? Some of her a.'ISOthe Base theatre.
Oh, wha t a ciates in the Sgt. Major's office
Knight!
.
claims he had a copy of the p'\per
y ,.
. we has 1J;,e 11 i;•JHl011~km~
The other d~y a great movement and it had a lengthy article about
on this column for t he lai;i tw"
took place here in headquart ers. a "T-4th Salty Neary." Wha t gives
we,.k~. Bet you didn't evffi mis1-1 nt". I
S-3 and S-4 exchanged offices. Sally?
You should have seen Be.>ser and
To mflke matters worse, much a.s r
Have you heard th e l.i.-tesr? Sgr..
Licurgo to say nothing of t he offihat.e to admit it, I didn't wl'ite t,he J
cers running back and for t h wi t h " Red" Roy has gone in fo1· modelcolumn last week. The 'ThlJ.nde«·
,
their properties. Lt. Ort t ht1d de- ing. Yes, ' tis true. We saw hun
bdrls" did a neat job of it J>11•; I
finite inst.ructions to refr;i in from in "Mother" Crary's raincoat. And
htJ.ve requested I permit them oo
tacking his name sign in ~he new say. he looked right dashing. too
remain incognito. Thanks &ii.ls, I 'll I
office. "Get a new one, no w." said What the welt dre"5ed Serge!lnt
k .~p your secret but I want you. to
Capt. Ames. At the other end . T-5 will wear. hey "Red :'
know everyone thougb.t you did ,J.
Everywhere I went today, it W<J.s
Gert
Kingston said that ;;be would
;;wt>lt job. Of course if I meniion J.
the ~ame story. "There's not11in~
feel
lonesome
off
by
hers~lf .
- .>lightly of the beam four'iQm c
One Afc. SP id tha~
T-5 Erline Besley and Aux. Ber- t.o report."
l~where in this column. they h'*v.::
tha Kaufer were conversing the everything was dull. Down in Perct<t rcl!ltionship to the hst w k ',;
other day. Besley was h ard to sonnel the comment was that t10Wtite1 s.
say, "I can't help it if I haven't thing ever happen5 any more. Did
Thou.,h dust and bump.-; b~e1, 'JS.
any brains. You know my mother you get the "any more"? Well
f t ,,, t·~ not daunted and that • ic always wondered. wh;it was the what happens next? With the fel5·•<
ntr. 0 1 1t at the bomber ran~t! wit h < ~· ' ,, ",:. " ..1"'" ' ,,.oJ. ·"
I mat ter." Kaufer did~l ' t have much lows in the minority, I .3l1ould
to say. I don·t quite remember think the opposite would be truethe
week: N>l,8 iun.
"I have it! Why don't the three of you take me home?"
p,,.,,._, 1steak atlastthati
swit11mi11; ,
what she said. Anyhow. Be~le y . it tha t is-never a dull moment. Any<J ttti cta ncing were the oruer ot the
might help if you send .l copy of how , I'll look into the situation aoq
.venin::;-. It was a sleepv but hallPl straight.
Wanted, J. ~ood .-;ocial the plllce deserted. To say they this week 's Observer to your report developmen~s next week. Su
long t.ill then .
bunch of WACs who l rt !al..: 111 .;;ecretary. Funny, I never ll<l.ve that were "burned up" is vuttin~ it mother.
We have a new m~m()oi'>r. The
the moonlight that night. Sp•~:,in~ tmublP. Afc. Bons continue<> to get mildlv. When they got back they
HIT PARADE FAVORITE
· f he moonlight, Aux. Sullivan h.W those one dozen roses with .sonw- were two "sad sacks". Has anyon e Statistical (Did you e ver r1·y to
pronounce this wotd - Try it .>
. her,, ,.lf sl'tting pretty once .>he ~l - body's heart beside them. Nobodv. any sunburn lotion?
"You·n never Know'' is numbe1
rtvect. Not bad having one or .•1011r including Blll ever sends me prell.y
We were paid a 5urp1L-;e visit by Office now has P~t. Cla renc'! P~r- three on the hit parn.de, bu, "You·11
"Zi .. M.i rkham sley.
Lt. Hoofstitler 1s ke eping Never Know" is number (}He 11
:>tR<Jdv dates waiting i"or you. is it flower:;. Our two glamour girls with W . . t otI· .
~11an
icer
P
. .
. · , him plenty busy. ·we welcome you
nllv ·?
rhe Vitamin A personalities. AiC thLS
past week_. All the fellows ;ve r ~ to our family, Pursley, and if ~'OU vcur "Worry P .nade." Let G. L InW ,\C Hlll is just Jt'tr.i11\l t o l>P Bue hinger and Amy Willi nh have glad to see hun agam. When M_ · don't understand us don't worr v. surance take care or it for you.
:.om.-tiling extra .somethirn; the.,e left on furlough. I never got a Markham was here before . l~e was There's nothing wro~1g with you:
QU!)TABLE QUOTES
cl>Jy.-; . Who says we're .;iss1es? Yot1 furlough . Those Gander,te ;;i,;l;ers can m charge of _the crew that m.,talled
Sgt. Arvin Wood is back ;;igain
Gene1al
Nathan Forrest g<Jve hi'i
;-;honlct see the poor ha.rd .. >dc;115 really do some pl<\lu J.nd lancy the announcing system here on ti:ie after his recent oper· tion.
But
for v1cwt"
~>\Is in the
evening •it<'• ot'f!c_' stepping on a dance t\oor. Shut:k.s, I l}a:;e .. We. hope he'll be back agam alas , he's disappoint d. "Dixie" has unbeatable formula
when he said, ··Get there fu.ste.si
- hom·s-horseshoe pitchint, vr,ttcy j '!OL lwo left feet.
.5omet1me m the near future.
left personnel and headqu:i r~ers for with the mostest." This strikes 1.13
. b<Jll , ~rcl1ery, and badmmLon. ~V"I v - Enough of this now - ;~ yo•; aLl
Well the boys have been ·on tl1i! othe1· places on the Base. We !mow as a good slant on G. I. Insur;J.tke
ni~ht inbctween after dinm•1· :nilk- hext week.
ball" more than ever lately ··o. I.- "Woody" will miss her, and .30 shall "Get there befot"e Au;:ust 10th .vii.II
.,fMk.,e and ice cream cone.s. AIUc's.
'in~ .. all the floors and windows 01 we all. So drop over, "Dixie," and the mostest." ($10,000)
•1fam ~nd Wllliams und At'',. Miih
the barracks, signal building and keep ''W-_-," I mean us all happy .
.i.rtd D1Ccnso are doing a beauticul
cleaning up the grounds :iround
S.-Sgt. Ralph Vaughn ol' the
J<lh oi landscaping the WAC at,;a
ti.em, getting ready for the coming Legal Dept. exclaims tlt<Jt th<:re's ,
Corp~
>Jnd our sLone piles arn
~min~
in.-;pection. Nice going fel1ows and plenty of news. But fol· obv1ou:; :
1.ct.t.-;tic under their guidinb h ... nd~. I B.v CJ>J,. REINHOJ,O HERZOG ' evervthing looks swell.
reasons he refuses to give rorth.
At the MEADOWBROOK Gl>ff
.Norhing- like our well co11wt1oned
I.st. Sgt. Larry Wennerberg has Now Vaughn, you could have told j Club to all thase in the .service.
m .. ~~ stllff. Watch Sgt. Kolowsk1 IL - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' been playing softball all season me, and I would have cen.50red it.
All eyes in headquarters are
Out State St., On the Bus Line
ol(t»r " tough day out with T-5
Here goes with .:;om. more .. dit:;"
Clubs io Rent, 59c
"R-ibbit" Novinskl and Aux. CtA.rlf>f and "dahs" about thi.s and that. without any injw·ies <except for a1 turned toward T-5 Gert Kingston.
J•l~yin~ ball
almost every nit;ht
Firsr off I wish to .>ay good tuck so
'·.~trawhnt
wberry.,
or twoThe
fromother
>liding
happens.
day, TT~h~e~y~·r~e~a~ll~w~a~i~tin~g~Io~r:_:t~h~<.1~t_:a~ffi~r~n:1-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
_
- Th""~ gals can really take it.
w Sgt. T. ·Robert Benham who jusL 10oling around pas.~ing a soft.- ,
ff.w" vou heard about the · bst!nt- transferred to another outfit on t~1e llt1ll c.soft in name only\ around.
naind~d · WAC who wire<.I her Co. BAse.
our Joss is rheir gaUl. when .. bang!" he gets it right in his
•. skm~ ro1 a two wek exlew1io11 on Don·t forget to stop rn ~nd say eye.
My! What. a lovely ··mouse",
h .r AWOL? For th1• ht>ueiit ot hello once in awhil. ··Bob'.
L.1rrv.
Lho.,e '"ho don't know thal noiseWhat two noncom•., "Nere .;een
!The above ~tory was told oo nv'. ·
,om,. ioursome, namely, C9l Mus- pushing Lawnmower,, '!round at
Chief test pilot of
I wa.m't there. but I've seen the !"'. j\NVP T-!)'s Biddinger and. K1n~:;- I 12 :30 ll.m. one night
la;t weekl suit. and knowing that
Larrv
Republic Avilltii>ft,
ton >n'i Aux. Fran Munlu. C wisl1 They cl:>imed they wer just put- wouldn't tell a fib, I believe him .l
who
test-dived
to -;r..ite they never touch the swtl'. ting. them away for th nibht. A
Whv does Pfc. Ray Johnson k Pp
Hon stl1',
the~··re
that
.;crew~- likely story. Tsk. Tsk.
an Army P-47
looking at September fir,,;t on thn
n~t.•trAlll'. No. 1st. Sgt. Godi11 ltin L
Well our softball te1m won a calendar? Could it be that wedding
Thunderbolt
holdi11~ her head in her ha11{f,., •ame Tuesday night, but ii wa,.; bells will be ringil1g "For Him ·1nd
l he,;" d ;vs. She's just try in!!: to ;e~ ~nly a practice game. All kidding His Olli"'? Could be.
faster tUn JIM
ut rh" salt sweet, qu1el. retiriug. aside fellows, thoui;h you ' ve had
Wt>ll this is all for now. Closin.;
speed!_!~!
l\•1K. c,.,15her threw in h,.r t.1atr plenty of hard luck l<1tely. you've
1.11> shop tor a couole of week~ ant!
Sund~y at the weekly Gr~ene Lll.ke I ;1.ill got a good team, and wtn or
'Jv
the
time
this
is
priuted
r·u
be
plc111c. Who dumped
ux. CJ.11no11 l<»;f>. ~'OU are a bunch ,)f ~ood
back home enjoying Ill\' furlough
m t.h l11ke sun day? Wa:; tho t nice .sports. Good luck tor th~ rest of
"Having a good tim<>. wbh veu werP
Mm1ic~?
Ha.~ anyon"'
St!en Air . t~ sellson.
her~ ...
• H,.rlr!v La Marr" Claucy la!,<!ly'!
The signal corp.s solcli.-.ts send to
Jwir R raving beauty .rnd it .-;ure ht Sgt. c::arl Carlson of the Finana , There's nothing like rhe
h·h ..,,me of us raving.
,
o~c .. their congratula~1011s and be~t sa tistaction of knowing that
P.F.RSONAL LAMENT 01'.:PAR r- w1:;hes on his marrwc;i:~ back · . m 1. nsurance is back of vou-when
CAMELS
MENT
New Haven, Conn., last Su.na_av. vou're at the front!
Cpl. Eddie Holland L> ttJ.Vutg We understand that Carl Nill bring
SUff ME TO A
tmPhlP l:<l'!IV keepin~
h<'t date.. hL~ bride back with him t-0 B ngor.
The loudest noise in
We wi.-.;h them lots of tuµpiness in "19S the_ eruption ~f a vole.mo. i1:
YOU CAN'T BEAT
./Af
'\'
.
·
the Jutuie.
the Canbean Sea m llhl3. It ;vq~
.;ifW;?\.·~<,.
SAD STORY-It se<'n\.~ that two <;<> loud that a city 100 miles i1. ,.,::iy
,,)&~'!; :. ·.
'EM FOR FlAYOR ANO
01 our message-center p"rsonnel thought it was being shelled.
I •·::Ff%'%fa ·
..,.,.re t.old that "Lucky';; landing"
Second loudest noise is the guy
THEY SURE ARE
Vds a swell p lace to JO picnicking who will miss the August lOt.h d'.l re
~nd i;wimming, so they rentf'd bike;; for G . J. Life Insurance without 3.
€ASY ON M'I
last Sunday. and ped,11 d )bout physical
exam. As he .;ere1n11:> .
THROAT
ten mill's out ther , onlv oo tl.11d "Why didn 't somebody tell me'!"
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\nother 1>11111 gt1 1»~ i~: ··r c·,11 <l•> 1\itl111ut C. I. l1i,ur:111n-. I don't :.n: 111,V "'° ·d 1",1r it." That·~ all. hrotl1cr
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PILOTS GRILL
OPP. AIR B !\S£ ON HAMMOND STREET

STEAKS -

CHOPS -

CHICKEN

·-WMEU CIGARETTES
U£ JUDGED
The •J-ZONEw-Tastc .ind Throat-is the proving gcound foe
cigarettes. Only y?ur taste and throat can decide which cig'lretce tastes be.>t to y u ... aad how it alfecu your throat. Ba· _J
on the experience of millions of 5mokers, we believe Cameh
will suit your "J·ZOHE" to a •1.• Prove it for yourself!
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By MRS. ALYCE CONNOR

!'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----'
A very pleasant Musical evening later that we haven't got this or
was enjoyed last Monday at the that because it is up to you to tell
1 library.
Many of the WA.Cs and 1 me what you do want.
I men gathered here and li~tened for
New additions to the LH:!·~ry:
two hours to music by their favo~ite 1 ~tective stories: Assignment in
composers. Romeo and Juliet, , Gum ea, by George Harmon Coxe;
, Sleeping Beauty, Greig's Concertos 1 Unconscious Witness, by R. Austin
by Lawrence Tibbetts, and Freeman; Poison is a Bitter Brew,
j vocals
many other favorites. Refresh- by_ Anne Hocking; The Twelve Disments were served and when every- guises, by Francis Beeding; Calamone left you knew that they enjoyed 1ty House, by Ellery Queen .
themselves by the expressions on 1 Western stories : Majesly's
their faces
Rancho, by Zane Grey; North to
.
·
.
. . .
Danger, by Tom Gill; Alder Gulch,
Tonight, agam we will nave one l>y Ernest Haycox· Roaring River
' of our Musical Hours an~ all are 1Range, by Arthur :H. Gooden· Guninvited to come and brmg_ your sight by Frank Gruber.
'
frie~ds. The pla~e, the Library
Historic3:1 Novels:: Jennifer, by
T-33. The . time, 8.00 P. ~·
. Janet Whitney; Man in Grey, by
I would like to take _this. oppor- Lady Eleanor Smith; out on Any
tunity to ask you men to either tell Limb, by John Myers· Bride of
me or write on a slip of pap~r and Glory, by Bradda Field;' Bright to
Ileave at the library any su~Ject or / the Wanderer, by Bruce Lancaster.
I titles of books that you thmk the
Humorous B-Ooks: Gone With the
i library is lacking in or that you Draft, by Park Kendall; Private
1 would just like us
to have. Very Purkey in Love and War, by H. I.
I shortly we are going to have some Phillips; Elmer Squee, by Richard
i mon~y to spend o~ books and with Brooks ; Private Pap.ers of I:'rivat.e
, the list I am makwg up, I want to 1 Purkey, by H. I. Phillips; H1 Hat' have lots of suggestions from you tie, I'm in the Navy Now, by
as to what you like and want., Now ' Johnny Viney;. Husbai;ds are Difhere is your chance . . . don t say ficult, by Ph:vlhs McGmley.
...-....
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Editorial

I
I

THE EASIEST THING TO SELL

II

''The easie t thing in the world to sell" is the stuff that
) ou yourself belie\·e in and that you feel is going to do the
job for the guy that buys it,'' Joe started to explain the other
night. ~For instance, suppose ) ou saw a good moYie. You
· 11
J
11 t.
h 1
come 1)ac k- an d te 11 t h e le ows \\"mt a swe
irne you a<·
In other words, you sell the idea to them of seeing the movie.
Not because ) ou ha Ye ~tock in the company, not because
you know the moYie ... tars personally, but because you frankly
• 1
, h
\\anted to share your enjoyment. \\ · el,
thats t e \\ ay 1 sec
this G. I. life in~urance problem.''
"Eyer; body should be telling his buddies to get in on
this-but quick.'' Gus lo oked ~uspicious and objecte<I, ''\Yait

I

~

work your stomach will be cheer- dinner sometime. You bring the
1 fully refunded.
steak.
Al'- a i'elief from the conventionHaislip's got it bad. That blue
1 al , r:nher ordinary G. I. meal, Pfc. pink haze he's walking around in
Jim Niles offers
the
following must be wonderful. Ah to be young
menu , of llis own composition. , and in love, ah joy.
g u~1 an teed, whatever else you may
Bargains galore at the Potente &
sav about it, to furnish the human Karr & Jrones & Caron's emporpalate with somet.hing· new and ium. You're liable to run mto a
different . And, after all, that's the very good buy on anything from an
I ~pirit of 1.he age, ch?-Always some- alarm clock
to a curling
i"on.
thine; !1PW, even if it kills us:
Could it be that the boys are sella minute, Joe, I'm not <:o .-;ure about this insurance ~tuff.
.'\ppetizers--111arinated tree toad's ing everything in sight for a lau9h
Back home I spent mo~t of my life dodging an insurance
Boosting the nation's July dri\·e tonsils, pickled panda paws. Soups or 1$$$) ???
~ales man and I still can't ~ee it."
to rnise $130,000,000 for a new -tomato-and-s9ssafras, or cream I Anyone desiring to enter the
Joe looked kinda solemn for a minute and turned to
aircraft ~afrier is Ester Williams, of onio1.1 and .lavender water. E'.n- aforementioned all-American eagle
·
ti
dubbed Hollywood's "~ueen of trec-fned viper stuffed
with beak contest should be Jnformed of
k 111
1..;u::;, "You know, Gus, 1 remcm b er a f e II ow 1)aC"
my rst
Shangri-La."
snuff. Vegetables- macaroni . w.ith I the qualifications. One must have
camp. He \\·as a supply sergeant. /\ good egg-read) to take
melted milk chocolate, broccoli Jel- a proboscis which extends at leai;t
a bet •>ll an) thing-but- he just didn't get around to the best
lied in cold cream. Salad-burdock three inches from the lip.
bet of all, his in~tr<:.nce. Thi-; particular day hi:; \\'iie \\as 1
steep~d Jn mange cure sauce. ~f- The Comm. instructed the weathf
.
Tl
. h I
k
ter-dmner sweets-cold canched er men in the art of softball playexp~ct ing. Everything.\\ a~ rosy or h111:.
1at 111g t 1e too I
Pie. Warren Baldwin
chicken
claws,
fr<;>zen. clabber ing a while back by a very onea trip downtown to pick up some ~uppltes. A wrong turn on
cubes. Desse~t-tuna~ish ice: creai;i sided score. A flashy infield, comthe wheel-and the Supply Sergeant was thrown to the
soda, or hernng meringue pie. Be\- posed of Fosburg, Lewis and Morground--<lead !
Radio operator's version of "Bless erag~-co!fe (just to be prosaic); I gan, along wlth "Snorky's•· hit tin~
"Hi:; wife came throu~h oka)·-but the financial end \\as 'Em All" with apologies to the Musical .bac~;rc~ndBPucklemoos paced the Comm.'s victory. Jaynes
~
d · rhap1;o<ly m v am n ·
would be great at first if he could
va) ..6ff. - ·o insurance, no bank account; how was the \\"ifc British Army:-<To be playe m
This should even stop Moore, who stoop .
... uppose<l to take care of herself and her infant?
the key Of Z)
will eat ~nythlng. And now, de~r
A certain Lt. almost walked home ~
"\\'ell, the lieutenant \\·ent into action and pretty soon Bless• em all, bless 'em all,
readers, if you. still have gastiic from this affair. As a postscript to .._,...
three hundred bucks \\ere rounded up and given to the suf- We're tuning our sets for tnis composure, which :-ve doubt, we this earlier game the boys tangled
will .cont1'.;ue with this equally har?, with weather again last week, only
fering \\ ife. And that only paid for the burial. The poor girl
ca 11 ;
have to digest Co~ent o~ the Co~m. this time weather's team was comwas left in a bad waY. The sergeant just hadn't een the Bless all the trick chiefs we
_The Comm. is lookmg fo1w11;rd posed of four men, so the bil!1
bargain that \\as right in front o~ his eyes.''
Bles~o a~~ei't.e calls which we
with much anticipation to the pie- hearted Comm. team chose up sides
"Cee," one of the follows said, "I hadn't realized how
each day,
copy nic to be held at Lucerne the ZSth. thu~ releasing some of their •'star;.:
Here's hoping for good weather.
to the ccmpetition
important it \\'a:, but I can see how it could mean the <Ii ff er- ·cause they're driving us nutty,
If many more of t~e boys go
Walch for. next. week's Comm.
ence bet\\'een a life of ~1isery and cha:ity and 01~; of holding As ::c~·~o a~~sitions we crawl;
home on furlough we 11. ~ave ~-0 dribble. We absolutely guarantee to
up your head and looking the \\ orld m the e.} e.
Morse has its features or so say cl06 e the barrack. We ~rent e~Yl- have everyone's name in, compliBy this time, \Ye had begun to realize \\·hy Joc \\as .,uch
our teachers,
ous, no, not much. ""'.hich remmds mentary or otherwise--mostly othbl
'em 1 us, the fellows who iust got back erwis ! ! !
a :,ucccss in sellinrr. If e made you look from your O\\ 11 Yie\\ - So cheer up Comm. men, ess
look a little bedraggled. Too much
~
~11
~~~~-~~~~~----point and )OU could see \\here you stood.
·
J>leep will do that (?).
"One final thought," Joe concluded. ''No\\ here el e can Bless ·em all, bless 'em all,
Remark made at remote station: '
.
.
l
l
1 t that dog is so lazy it takes him half I
)OU get such protection at such 111crcdib y low rates-an( Point to point, air to ground, e an hour to sit down.
\\hat's more if You get under the \\ire by August 10th 'uu
·em call;
f
h. h
we are told that "Highpockets"
Telephone 9241
'
'
·
,,
It's not honor or medals or w 1c
don t haYe to take a phy~1cal ernm.
we strive
McNamee is to "thrifty" that he
Park Theatre Buildir1g>
Joe stood up and glanced arouncl as he ::;aid ~i11tpl; : .. [ [ It's code spe~cl we're after and on wouldn't pay two cents to see the
. 1 t -vnc
T'
1e •Sams
. go t some
Statue of Libel'ty do a strip-tease. I 'felepho11e 9241, Bangor, Ma1·11e
)Ott f e 11O\\"S go t ti 1e ~ t ory ·t ra1g1
t't we th r Ive ,
..
1
<larn ""OC•<l insurance salesmen \\"Orkin"' for him ricrht 110 " !'' So let's hurry. an~ flH m that log. _"_:M~a:_:c:._"_':_'_::h':._y_c~lo~n'.'..•..'.'.t_:y~o'._'.u~c~o1'.'..n'._'.'.e:_o~v'.'.'.e~r....'..:fo:'.'.1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"'
"'
,.,
Or l'Ome khaki shirt will be handed
our job;
Pfc. Duke Lilley. It's KP that'& Bullets or bombings won't win the
keeping him busy, with ju't ten
war
more days to go.
It'~ the' radio men, ble.~s 'em all.
Another new member to the
"Ftarlel's" Forsburg, preFident of
By CPL. CARL P. HESSJ, 'G
Finance staff is Tech. Sgt. John the Nose club, ls still in the runPollak Irom New York. We are ning, but being hard pressed by
Welcome to the Finance Detach- glad to have you with us John and "Whiner" Donaghue for top honors
ment is Capt. Myron Wotton, our hope you like your new assign- as all-Americ11n eagle beak. Don1gnew Ass't. Finance Officer. The ment.
hu1:'s snozzle struck one of the
FJnance Detachment gives its
Visiting Mr. Miller W-0 J. G.; boys in the head the other day
whole hearted welcome and sup- who is on leave this week, is hi · while they were talking and standport.
twin brother Bill Miller from St. ing three foot apart. This look.~
Another of the Finance men to Louis, Mo. Are they twin~? Yo.u bad for "Fearless" in addition to
soy
Prevents
leave single liie and enter upon sal? it, even to the part m then the threat of a dark horse, "Ntedle
Nose·· Hal<lip, who has recently
the blessings of matrimony, ls 1st\ hair.
'NEATNESS
Collar
Curl
fiercely
contested
Sgt. Carl R. Carlson. Sgt. Carlson
A party ls in the wind these d11ys. entered this
COUNTS'
was married to Jessie Rascati in In fact you could say it wa~ brew- m~tch.
SPIFFY COLLAR
New Haven, conn. The wedding Ing, to be given jointly by the
If you have your eye on a mediINVISIBLE
STAYS give you
In
the
army
as
took place Sunday, July 18, 1943 at Signal Crops and the Finance De- cal di•cha1ge, but haven't as vet
COltA!t
fresh, crispy,
1500. Good luck to you, Jessie and tachment. A bigger and better figured an angle, may we sugge~t
well as in civilsnappy smartness,
Dick, and we hope your future is party with more refreshments is the stomach ulcer method.
The
ian life, neatPeps up your per·
a happy one.
planned.
following menu will take care of
sonal appearance.
Still at it and pitching strong is I Back again and happy to h11ve you nicely, however, if it falls t-0 j ness is a great
him with us ls Hap Wallace, who
asset. That is
has just returned from NCO --~~~~~~~--1
EASY ON •••
why millions of
School at Wake Forrest, N. C.
EASY OFF
men in service
Enjoying a c'elay en route and
Quick
as
a wink to
taking things leisurely is Sgt. Walt
are wearing
put on and toke
Kepple who has just finhhed NCO
SPIFFY COLLAR
off. Self.adjustinQ
Soldiers May Borrow Free School and ls expected back
chortly.
STAYS.
and stoys pvt.
From The
We
Welcome
the
NOTE:
The baseball tc·am is 1
Boys in the Service
ctiJI pla;·ing.

I

I

I

COMM. UNIQUES

!...---------------
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I

I

I

I

I

I

II

Finance

I

Officers

222,249
Books

Bangor Public

I

Cocktail Lounge
Dining Room
Penobscot
Exchange Hotel

Hurr; ! Hurry! Step thi< way,
soldier, and sign up for thP most
amazing inve~tmen of all time 1
145 Harlow St.
G. I. Insurance .
. and 1(peaking,
9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
of time-get it befo1e August 10th
139 I' ctrnnge
nally Except Sundals
if l ou want to nvold c ph sical
.............................. exam!

Library

t.

I>i:tl 45411

Man hatt an Tax I.
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jPRIVATE BUCK

By Clyde Lewis

I Why Do'1't You
Do Right?

POST PERSONALITY

MRS. MADELINE SHAW

Pvt. Morris Polleck, Guard Squadron
Scribe Takes An Inventory of Himself
T.ni.:; wcr.;..':; pos~ personality is a you in life and I don't mean the
departure !rom our usual "taking 1 magazine," you see he got a quickee
apart and putting 'em back to- in there, "don't you ever take
gether treatment. Polleck's style in things serious, don't you have a
the Guard Squadron column was so Ihobby?" Oh, I says a hobby, yon
unusual that we decided to let him mean like never having won the
tell you about himself. Morris calls 1citation in the performance of
\ The War Department, as you unhis opus-Polleck, Man or fish-or "Guard Duty"? Serious, yes, there
doubtedly are aware, publishes a
by the way Moe can you spare a fin 1 is a certain book we have read to
I compact booklet for the use of every
-Okay, Morris take over.
us every so often, and I do take
1
You generally hear people say so tbat seriously.
I soldie1 and sailor in foreign serand so thinks a lot of himself and
Things that interest me, yes,
I vice covering the right and proper
then there are those who don't say there's music which stirs my soul.
but think of the day they'll tell you and dancing which is hard on my
I behavior to be observed by our men
straight to your face what has been heels. Seriously though, I like
on foreign soil. The government
in their mind for quite a while. The operat'~ and symphonic music. I
1 believes the
point is I'm writing about I, that is like to see a movie that the critics
l:msiness of making
the hardest subject to dwell on, have panned to the utmost then I
friends ranks in Importance with
and besides I have to write about know I'll enjoy it. Always read the
such physical weapons as guns and
bo ok reviews
·
f
planes and so or1.
1t1yself ~traight to my own f ace.
or th e critics viewYou see nature patterned me and point, and have found out that the
I Naturally, the booklet is directed
b.y not using a blueprint to work best sell~rs aren't necessarily. the
toward mainbining the friendship
with you would get th'e impression best 1 eadmg. I like to read philos/=-of Oilr allies in other lands. Differthat I \Vas a self-made man. In ophy,_ novels that aren't of the
\f,;
ent though th€y may nppear, strange
fact one of the boys remarked the escapist type, and poetry. People incL'iD~
,,
their customs, the object is to giYc
1
other day, "Everything about yo..i ~er~st me. I have a habit of study~~loll?
'",,, K"" r "", '''"" ,, "'•"•' ,, '" """''
S· G
them the hand of friendship, reteems to be wrong, you've got us mg _them. I learned to speak two
spect t11eir fuodes, and do everytr}ing to figure out if there is any- foreign languages by conversing
"R .11 ISN'T
h
I h
back for'. It's
thing possible to promote good feelthing right about you."
I with them, but forgot the languages
eve1 e
anot er gir I ave to get
ing.
Why did he make that remark? ~- le~rned in high school becau~e I
routine-army routine!"
It didn"t require a war to estab ls it because I told him that two md_n t make use of them. -1 like to
lish rules and regulations on how
weeks before I was drafted I' kept ~vnte letters to friends I have met
i to get on with people. The iunoa1 ment:'ll prin_ciple for soldin-sailor
going to the zoo in Forest Park in lm the Army-figure the other felst. Louis, that·s my home town ya lo_w waits f~r _mail call to come
use m foreign lands has appliP.d
know, :md paced up and down in m~und and .1t lS really interesting.
for ages. In truth, it is said that
f1ont of the chimpanzee cage, until . w,~1 cr~ ~l!d .Yo~ get the expresif you get along with your neighbors, your co-workers, you 11aye
w 11 Ha.1mt Like , he asked me",- Two young ladies were walking "cut l know where you are!"
one d oy the keepei· came up to m'? s..1on
:ind asked me why I made faces at f e , I JI tell yo.u that is a figure down fifth Avenue. Suddenly one
what it takes to make friends in
the animal, and me telling him that o speech I not1.ced a great many cut loose with a piercing shriek.
any i:art of the globe.
I was about to go into the army people use and it sort of got into
SEIZED THE OPPORTUNITY I A review of a few of the point.<
•
f
"Look," she cried in amazement.
·t
1
and was just brushing up on gorilla. my way o speaking. The same with
"Wl t .
t
'bl ?"
k d h r
T1e Bn ish barmaid was a flirt , enumerated for sailor-scldier study
t:lctics.
Ithe exp,;ess,ion "if .you know what . . d1 a ,~~hso ern e ·1 as-~
t e,, and when the corporal went out to reveals how simple and familiar
1
It may be due to the fact that I ~ mean · Im worried now though tr~~~· k
are,, on -~ ~ ;~hs. 1 buy a paper she pursed her lips in- are the rules
for
winning the
told about the time I was in New · ince the goat has been around our. .
an g
ness, sai..
e
er\ vitingly and leaned over the bar to- friendship of others.
'
York in a subway station and I Sq~adr~n, I've noticed a goa fish rrl, gre~tlyt r~~eved. . I tr.ou~ht wards the shy young private_
Keep out of arguments, especiale;hanged my brown suit to a grey ~ccent m my spech.
or a miz;u e
ey weie ra ionmg
Putting her face against his, she ly those pertaining to religion and
one that I had with me because I . At t~ls pomt the article is grow- men."
whispered: "Now's you1· chance, politics, is one advisory warning.
1 !--fld a sign in the station \\'hich !?g ~vi:i1skers and so are the jokesdarling."
I The service man is told that a
i·aid, "Change h€re for Brooklyn".
Haimt Like".
HAD HIS EXCELLENCY PLACED
The private looked around the Moslem might cut him uo with r<
It might be due to the fact of me
The. governor had gone to the empty room. "So it is," he remark- knife for de~ecrating a mosque. A
telling him of the time I was at
state msane asylum to look over ed; and promptly drank the cor- Syrian might take other means of
clerical school in Colorado where ' 0 RD N AN CE
the work done by the new superln- poral ·s beer.
forcing- home a deserved lesson on
for one whole week our teacher
tendent. While there he had difone who chose to scoff at his coun~tressed the use of the paper edge
CPL. B ERT GAWLEY
ficulty in getting a telephone conIt is rumored to have happened ' lry"s politics.
guide on the typewriter it imprersecl
nection. ~xas~e,~ated, he s~~uted in one of the classrooms on the
Your. Protestant, Catholic, Jew1
me so that I got to falling asleep
t_o the opeiator. Look?'~ere gn l, do Post. An officer givmg the lecture 1sh neighbors at home mi_ght not
on the edge of the bed, one night I
_Cpl. Art Antilla returning from lO,~ k~ow who I am.
suddenly turned upon a man aim- resort. to _means of physical de fell out of bed I dreamt I spaced \ lus furlough passed aro und einars
No. came back the calm reply, lessly looking about the room.
struct~on 1f ~ou scoffed at their
over three.
_
and s~rprised the boys by "anPointing an accusing finger, the established faiths, _but t1:1ey wovld
T h en there was the time I told nouncmg his recent marriage Do · record, having appeared at break- officer barked: "What is the Dewey deny you. their tr:endsh1p.
Your
him when my d~ntist remarked Greenlaw of 113 State street: Ba~~ fast two mornigs and running.
Decimal System used for?"
, narr~w mmded attitude might very
about my te~th say.mg he wished hP. gor, and a form er graduate of BauP. F. c. Diehl, Chow Hound, to
The man :ooked wonderingly at wel~ mterfere with more than mere
1'ad teeth hk~ mme and me not gor High was the bride. our own you as the leading man of Ordnance him. "I dunno."
social success. More to the point,
i;olng to ~ee him an_ymore, because Cpl. Antilla halls from N Y C TI
-at any meal.
Exasperated, the officer demand- I ~o':"~ver, is that i~ ~his land of onrs
1 figured if I kept gomg to him he'd I couple were married on Friday· l6:i~
We of O rdnance believe we have ed, "What's your organization' iehgious. and political freedom o!
have them.
of July in the city of y k
the best Softball team of the post. soldier?"
thought is every man's right.
ThL~ same fellow asked me what Y. by Jud e B
on ers, N.
did
in
civilian
life.
I
told
him
I
Cit
Cour
g
ooie,
_Justice
of
thl'
Last
time
that
we
played
we
"Haven't
got
any,
mister,"
the
bo
1worked in a fish market at first The t Y t·
t. Cpl. Antilla is our con- handed the league leading Grem- man replied . I'm just the CocaA ut _50 per cent of the men
•
f< rue ion m"n de lu
d
!ins, who incidentally haven't lo.~t Cola man hei·e to i·efi!J the ma- who tram. for.
Commando and
boss
firedthe
me,prices
he claimed
he fired
had nlake you
. a mousetrap
"
xe,
can a game in league play, an artistic I chine, wherever it is."
- R ange!· Lmi ts f ~11 and are sent back
to shouL
to me. He
or a an
mansion
me on the grounds that I \YRS !,arct with equal dexterity. The bride in- she1Jacking to the tune of 17 to 2.
•
to theJr old umts.
of, he:iring. Then for one whole ci~entally 1 ~ a graduation chum of
We are not only willing but
We aove ai>out 30,000 feet and
'"Your girl's spoiled isn't she?M
}€ar I did nothing but sit by the S.,t. Gant_t s wife who is another anxious to accer>t the challenge ol all my sins flashed ..iefore me It
"No· 1·t· . t th
' f
-_
1ecent bn f
w
'II h
ft b 11 t
th
ost No
·
·
s JUS
e per ume shes
window all day and kept looking
<e.
e
ave to Joo!~ any so
a
eam on
e P ·
was so interesting I made the pilot using."
out, you .<:ee no one worked in the out _we men of Ordnance or chat holds barred.
J go back and do it eight times more_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - house and rnme one had to look pa1t1cular class of Bangor Hign
1 ~--------------12
111 try to ~tampede us_
out fo1 the family. so finally I got
New Policy Made
The spelling contest in the comto be a :;alesm:in-now th€1'e's a
P. F. C. Hammond did a masterpany day room was well undenrn).
lm , -old cvciything from linoleum ful job in our intermural Ordnance. By War Department
I "Spell avoid," said the Sergeant.
to 10ofing, that's what you call softball game on Wednesday lasl. I
p
t•
Offic""rS
' Asked the Prh"ate: "Vat Void?"
.<-tarting from the ground floor and Joe turned back a detachment 01
n ron1 0 in_g
....
working your way to the top. I hnd Ordnance men wiLhout a solitan
Said the Captain: "Private. it
Jllf;,IJe tables rev r~ed on me onr,e n_m, .and as Joe modestly puts it. '"I
A iH:W policy has been established ghes me great pleasure to give you
.RADIOS
"hen I an$wcrcd th~ door at hon.1e didn _t eve~. turn on the pressure." j bv the war Department governing these two stripes."
VICTROLAS
a coll£ge girl stood th!'rc Joe is lea mg us for a short time .
f
• .
/ Replied the Pfc· "Give me three
:md afkc;d n:ie if I wanted to buy but will be back with us in the ne:ar the promotion
Army O!ficers to then, sir, and realiy enjoy yourself.';
CLOTHING
~ome ma(!:izmes she was workin" future.
the grades of colonel and lieutenant
FURNITURE
lici way ~hrough college. I tolcl h"'~
Cpl. Russo and Pvt. Quinto a1·e colonel.
Guard duty reminds me of some
In Fact, Anything !
1 \1:-t.'-n t mtf'restE:d, she then askcci busy these days dodging a c<X·ky j Under this policv an officer must of the parties we used to go on.
For Cash!
1~
(h h~d _ev~; heard the story little S - Sgt. who wants to plaf !"have cleaily ~/2monstrated his 1 We"d get all dres.sed up-shoe shine,
1- N~
~h·~i mei s son. .
Cl'.lcago P<X>l with them, against as qualificntions for the higher grr.de shave and everything_ We'd start
MYER MILLER
"I•n·~'thc. 1 ~, fet~o~ Fa id . to me, th is S-Sgl. modestly says il, "me I for a period of at least three 1out by acUng real formal and end Exchange St., Opp. News Office
le any
g that mterest; and :rnybody.''
'months immediately p:ior to recom-U
sJ~e:e~p~in~g:._:w~1'·t:
._'. h~
o~ur
::_:c~l~o:th:=es~o~n~.2!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1 c~p:_.::b:y_::
Sgt. Linnane has just undtrgonc 'mendation for his promotion, by, a surg.ieal dental operation, the~ actu1l occupation of_ a i:osition ~nd
==---:::-c--====operat1on has been uniquely sue- . perform. ance of duties .api:;ropnate
!.
F OR SOLDIERS
ces~fu l , contiivlng in ome unforseen t-0 the gTade." In addiction, no ofmanner to curtail h is usual loquaci- 1fleer V>ill be_ ~romoted ~ntil he ~al': I
ousness a nd tending t.o make him 11~en·ed a mmunum penod of time \
unu•ually reticent instead of his m the next lower grade.
'I general trend toward verbosity_
I We have In our midst a certain
It's not for your sister-and not
AND
P. F. C. a young man named Care,· for your brother-but it is the best
whom the girls of Bangor say h ·a buy for you for your father and
Lochinvar riding out of the we:<t. mother-or any other c'eQendentsThe ?<>rs have a. more mcrlern and the answer? G. I. Life Insurance!
Cash is a dangerous traveling companion It tempts thie,·es; or it may be
cl xi 1pt1ve version of the sani~
1
lose. It i~ wise to turn this cash into safe and spendable American Expres
Just a 1,Jain WOLF.
Tra,elers Cheques If lost or stolen. their .alue 1s promptly refu nded to
j 'I here is a reward otrered h P.
lOU. You spend them as you do cash and the> remai n g ood until spent.
Ii F'. C. Hammond for mformatio11
le!ldin" to the !!pprehen•ion of thr
OPT0 "1ETRIST and
They arc inexpe n sive. Cose 7 5c for uch $I 00 Minimum cost 40c for
ct1Jprit, who ~wiper! Joes' Ill(\)) the
10 co SO. Issued in denominacions ol 10, S20, SSO and $100. for sale
OPTICIAN
other morning, after he lwd . pcut I
at Banks, Railway Express offices, ac principal railroad uckec office~ and
tw1 nly nnnut!'.S rl nfng the same
18 ( entra l t., Bangor, , fe.
at many camps and bases.
Cpl. Ru •o ha a r<-al r nson to
I
El'E8 EXAM I NED, GLA~SES
o y, ··oh my back," b11t the lJO}
IT'J ED, LENSES GROU. 'D
]I
BA •. GOR
ll<JW cmnc bi;.ck at you \I Ith a ne
MA r N, 'I'.
111
one, "I clon't "\\ ,11111a knov. 1111 1 m
1111
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Know Your
1st. Lt. Mark A. Smith
Base Ch pluin
SUNDAY SERVICE8
A. M. Communion Seryfoe: Hl:OO A. M.
Morning" Servjce; H :00 A. M.
Hospital Servlc~
WEEKDAYS
."):i.) P. M., Monday, W~dnesday and
Friday Eveninrs, 'espers

:<)I)

Consultation Hours
Week-day afternoons
M<:>nday. Wednesday
from 7 :00 to 9:60 in

Officers

Ca.pt. Alfred J. Carmody
Catholie Cbaplaiu
Dr. Harry C. H. Levine
Jewish W('Jfarr Board

MASSES
1 :30 and 11 :30 A. M. Suwby

'1 :3<t ,\. )(., .~londay, 'l'uesday and Saturday
12 :·!)5 P. ~l. Wednesday, Thursd~.v and F1·iday

R pre,,;entative
Services

I

'°

CaUH>lk Co11fessions at 4:00
6:00 P. M.
.And 1:39 to 8:30 P. M. Satut"d.Ay, .rnd befor" each )lass.
OTHER SERVICES
E~ening- Devotions 5::15 J>. M. Stmd.t.y
Nt1vena Service 5:30 P . .M. '1.'ue;;day

'1 :11& P. M. e•eh Friday N'irht

for

Protestant Men:
w a:30, and
and Friday evenings
the Chaplain's Office.

from l:!HI

column.
In the mess h ll w!1 n you hear 1
one of the cooks singing 'I.; There
Still a Chance for Me," and he has '
By CPL. TED JOHN'
that .smlle on his face when he 's
serving you, that fellows is Cpl.
Trickey. Now there's a soldier who
Cpl Alves bougnt a bag of pea.really has stamina. Get him to tell I
you the story behind that . ong Pvt.
wit-; s~veral days ago a.nd i:s s(ill
Tatllak, the fellow who bake.'l those .
n11mchin:; on the same lot. He ha,;
pies, can tell you .some interesting
t .
t
I stories
tl'i i to persuade Pfc. Gilmore to
on mountain cllml)mg.
ap a1n
re er1c
a .,,,
renr his upper set when he is not
As you pass the tent on the outside of the mess halt and you hear
Captain Talbot was born m
w~~ ring
them, bu-t Gilmore ;;a.ys
1
th~r"" ·•ill be no clicking toni~hc..
a voice go something lil<e this, Providence, R. I., graduating from
Well. believe it or not, the boy;;
"Step right up folks, on your left Hope High school and from BrylJm
lt» v
finally found someone thev
we have three foxes, a ~oat, t.wo and Stratton Bu.siness colle&e. H:e
''n
all Mother. This person .i,;
crows. and a rabbit. it's the gr atest
.
.
1ton~ other than Cpl. ''Red on the
1 show on the midway," (;hat. t llows later completed a course 111 bwn·
h •d" Thompson. He'll do mo.;t '
ts Pvt. Sullivan. He used to be a ness adminlsti;ation at the Alexauanything for you but cook: your
barker and with a . ettlng like that 1der Hamilton Institute in New Yl)(k
m • h. H you have a head acf1e,
he"s just got to do it..
c,lly Captain Talbot was connecr,erj
If a soldier comes up t.o you and ' . · ·
.
'>•onl-lch ache or any otll .r 3.ilmem
a.-;ks
you
in
a
voice
wi·
h
a
New
with the U. S. Forest Service foi
h~ will gently take you by t.he
York flavor in it, ''At: Y•Ht from nine yC'ars prior to his pre.-;e11I, !'!h~wl ana lead you to the p1op r
Brewer?" that. fellow.-; ts Pvl. Hoff- tive dutv
pl"c • tor the
correct
remedy.
S<m1e of the boys are now singin~
rnnn. and when .he tells ~o~
Captal~ Talbot has a Ion~ rnitipl)1»1IH songs to him. such a.s:.
wft.ball team lo.>l another.
m · tarv background being a membt>r H
"'11 t!1Pr I'll be There." aud "Le<ld
don't feel st.artled _for that. ls uoth- the 103rcl Field Artillery National
M
~nd I Will Follow."
Ing nf'w. Where 1" L ngfeldcr?
I G1111rd or Rhode faland from 1&21
')me of the boys ar
t11king
The music that you he~1- coming to 1924. He was a 2nd Lt. 0. R. C.
e».r:h othrr·s thunder they have held
trom an accordion b pl.i.ycd by 387th Infantry of Laconh1, N . H.
In rh~ i;ast rnch as Cpl. Bar~oniPr
nonP other lhan Pvt. Choptck. Get from 1932 unlil 1941. Captam T'll·
t>i'dn~ over where P·1t. Cunninghim to tell you lhe ;;lory of the bot recPiv€d hi.s commission a:s a ti;1,.
h" n left off. The rntter L, definitemusic hf' plays, the w·tv h~ t1:lh it Lt. in August, 1942, at Luk pot t, N
ly tw most changed of all-humis reallv funny. His favorite tune H. He reported for dutv •t Dow
rnim: ,ongs, working .sev n days '~
ot lal<"' is "Does Anybody W~11l to Fit>ld in October, 1942.
w •k wilh none off and not on ·
Buy '\.n Accordion.''
.
j Hi.s pr~senl duties are As.o;lst•Jllf·
com1•l~int. Last but not least he
Tlw soldier you !i':" a wl1n~ me Ali' Corps Supply Of'fleer. Conk .ct J
U
D
0
EXPERTS-Dr.
('farence W. Spears (left), Univ rh»s t>ken the thunder •.>i "DJrk
ou1 in the supply rom is none Ing Officer. Assistant Control Ot ·
slty of Maryland health aud physical education director, tl>~se~
Me•r" Cpl. Sharpe and h6'> hb
othPt rha11 Pvt. Je1wll. Yon sei-, fleer, Air Freight Officer. and uh·
Fred Kobayashi, former Jap int!'rnee, now In ·ti-uctor in ~ud1) i
tloor mopped "'·hen the dark: one dehe 1s the tellow who cl •iui.- and Df'>pot Motor Trnnsporr 1tiou orr1the University, durinl:' .& dtnlt)llstration of Japanese wresthn~ ut.
ctt1 , to arise in the morning
takl'" care of the rifle., Why does cer.
Cpls. Thompson, B1intnall
hi' do thb? He cil:tims he gel.~ the
Ro'!V. Sgt Deyermond and Pfc
either hand.
nfles m ;;hape and every .veek it's Gls Offered Cash
l•nct re out for flying school
our first Sgt. say:; ht! h11.s be 11
Guard Squadron
•ht' .-;ame thing we don't "'el, first
fmm all reports they re passing fishing and swimming alon~ with
place in the retreat p r de, bul Prizes For Plays
Pfc. MORRIS POU.ECK
tlPir t -;t · m fine shape. It ts sin· other outdoor sports during the hot
Jewell took second ph1ce la.-;t wPek.
"llalnil Like"
ct'r.. ty hoped that they all make spell we had rectnt!y. There mu5t
Oh you want nothing but. first
plav-·.vnt1m~
CLEVELAND th ir goal.
be •omethin wrong with his story ' - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - place then you'll be s ti ·fi"d. Fel,~'- Hicks, the boy who
·!aim.; as he is no. the least bit t·um<'ci,
conl Pst, ope11 to men .ii1d HOnum
A welcome to Pvts. A-<sl' to B.ir- lows let's show him w c~.tt rto it.
S·>Hg'ls, Ma$S., was the 'rir.st n>ivy WhPn que~tioned about it lte fumIf a :oldier in a ;:;low >t>eaklng in the American
rmed ..;et vices, <n
yHrl ~round ior digging clam~. c~n bles about and gets even .vhiter. n.udon, Payne. Argeutietc, F c- manner tells vou th .;torv of Cpl. an11011nced by the Nation,11 I'l1e1·
Pollak, Soar s, E•1.,rett Beetle, he is Pvt. Thib ault. t.o get trp conference. In addition to C1)..~lt
h .. tound pining "way his orr duty or could that be becau~c he can't chiano.
hoo1t"; ·vith a Sgt. from up 011 tne take a good natured ribbing.
Fisher, Eisele, Crane, Cri:;ler th" the climax of the story yo 11'd have pl'iil's, !Pllowship.~ are oftered.
lull
One of the 211 mysterie_, trns new members of our squ:1dron who to have Rgt. Smear tell it to Y?ll·
Tl11 eP prizes. one of $LOO, two )
Sot Bushev seems to have .;~-:r~u; finallv been solved, the question of came t.o us from
the Alf B>) ..;P The way you'll be able Lo r IL l!it11 is $50 are olfered tor Ion·~ J)hiy,..
1
<'.On~·ruing Hermon Pond. He ad., wher~ is the stand for t.h fire Squadron. What a coincidence the manner of speech he uses. for with a running time of one nd ~
Jik
l
human thenno111ete1· whl:'n bucket. Well. it seem:s that S-~t. fellows, joining us right after WI!' instance, "look al that ,tuue no~ on hall to two hours. FotJr prUf.es )f
1)11i1ontl'd on the subject
Russo ha.~ been
the culprit
.,ll out
maneuvered
your
former your :;hoe""· or. "th ctr .<s is right $50 each will bP. given ror rrne-a('r,
c )) Ro enbaum: Why b it th.it along a~ he used it for .,having squadron this ~ast week. So I't.n -isn't it."
plavs, to run 20 to 40 minut<'s Fhwh •n 1·ou do duty down at the !)urpose~. Being a short man and going to let you m on the pe1so11~l1If a soldiPr appro ch<'· you and ty pr i:.1Ps l)J $10
each, will
b'1
h~rn. you pace the floor :ill night not able to stand high enou;:h for ties who help IJ?-ake our outfit ttck. a.,;ks you for a brick don't. tak
it awar·dt'.'d for short skits .rnd black·
Ion~? I,; it the overgrown mic~ '! It the minors, he would take it .:;o
When you're m the orderly room .~eriou he'll pull that .;a~ 011 you ou , LO run one to ten minut s.
.>0.
hv don't you halt them .a.nd r.ha t he could reach th" nece.<;£;<11 v and you see that tall serge:w r t Rbout t.o,,sing it in thf' air to see One prize of $100 is offered for j
1-;k •hat color they re. II they height and always for •ets to re- the desk and you notice the QUtver which way the wind is blowitl'~.
mu>ical comedy to run from mw 1.<l
;t1y ~r~,.• tell them they He out or pl ce it when through.
bout him. hr is S.Sgt. Shan~ey answer:-; to th<' name of Pvt. Slt>vila. two hours.
uni1orm, put them under arre.st,
When you hear
yoic that ~<1y>:,
M.anu., ript.~
from th.•
Utur.~J
My good frirnds, or :should 1 sc1.y He's been that •1ay t~ei;e ~'1.;t l<>W
th~n h1rn them over to the proper
my woulo-be competitor.,;. or the days. You se~. fell~w:s, he ,u,,t. bif- "Ha ts off in the day room and no States must be submi1.Led not lat.et
lurhoritie~ and enjoy a nice ni·~ht'~ commissarv
S-Sot Govette C')IS c11me a bened1ct, he 11 get ov r 11 m ~rnoking In the me.;;., h·)ll, · th.n's than SPpt. 1, 1943. An addit.tonal 10
l't>-<t
\nother thing why don·t vou &hwa;·tz ·and. K~mpton
;.e 'n;y i few da_y.s. As yo~ w_alk ov r f~r ha ble to be S!\m,;.
day will be allowed !or ,-;cdpt>1
1 •1~k
the 36 people in the Commb- main criti .. with Kempton beiug vour m?ll. the soldier m char;;e ts
A welcome to At•· Dixi·• D<1v1s a from over ·e11s. They should 0.• \:I·
-~ry happy and fini..;h buviu.,; the
the ring leadei. They say ii only Pre. W1lkmson. He h s ~ ku. ck n"W member in our Ol'derly room, drt>.<;.>ed to Playwriting Cont,e,,t, N1l•
co'< , vou promised.
thev }ll•d a chance to write the of , remembenng YOLll'. nam~ ~ 1ter s m, vou say vou c n fore; .. day.~ tioual ThealrP ConterPnce. W • •
fl-! tlted: A teacher In pipe ~mok column, new. of interest wonld be se. mg you once or twice, he II .>lit·
head where the fellow,
;have ern Re <'1 ve Univer.~1ty, Cleveh1u
m~
Will someone voluntee1· w forthcoming My an.<;wer to thi"m pn,,e you by the way he'll call your twice a clay. hair r:uts verv .,,. Pk, Ohio.
•ch the member of this comnllnd will bP, if vou boys actually read n ~1e out. ~fore you conv• hro1ti;h high grade shines, vou hav ·
th r I have in mii1d, the proper
1
thin • there Sam
the column you would have Jound
doorwarya.I who
w->y ho1t" to smoke a piµ-1' .vithout
mv reques for uuest writers or event ~ c 01 po
lwavs 11 ..._~ hb
An 1fle1 thou•ht, y<,.. 111· y ii .,,.
How to
sure
1·
I, also how t-0 hold it in the ~rmanent one~ has be n iguor d u111fonn _neat, and sootli',s, y1111'lt
Hot.Iced how one ol th • crow:; k ·ep:;
lll<>U•h without the a.>Si:,tance or
up to hh time. Now. mv frienrts. notice him by the way !1"' lw 1.~ foll0wing " •ar •e" th. rlo1~ ll' und, I
I shall expect the thre~ of you >e ms to be m. a huffy, his inm b the dog doe~n·t :>C<\l. hun
way,
to ,;11pplv next week's news. I hope Cpl. Y?ung
I he re, ,·on h' k P" they re !1iend t11)W. Anim·•b who
, that vot; will not di. appoint us 1 nd , tm. un!form that. w y . bee 1 ~;'e h' rn'lke rnends never lhl<1k \bout
lf you are :ln ·1 v.>1· 140:
t>llll the clam 9ct. Don·t forget lt ~)l'IH•ve s m Sam. s sa~m ·
l her
r ce rT•ed 01 color, it mioht b·· l:>Pyoung man yo11've prnh·
1
mtJ-<t ~ true and accordm,• to th" ·' a differei:ice m ix:mg
pl ttH' cau.... they're not cl ~ •ct thn 1 ww
ably 1:1vt'.'n little though'
,
l)l)tter nnd JUst a plau1 sp<>tt •r."
1 ul"" of 8 • 2
t 11mes we c n tn>\ I! tn
x uuplc•
Ul di lllOlld.-;, 'l he f ct ls
·
When you're in the day room u1d 01
them, but not. with th<? 1Vtld ly1x· 1
there's a hig diff n•tll'e tn
vo•ll' playing pool. , nd you . •,• l
them
nd i ( you wo11 kl
The govnnment "1 v .; you v 1y- .;oldkr ardimd the ta bl· with 11ot
Do you rt'.'co~nizc a b H ~ li11 when
like to buy wisely you lt
thing for your protection-now iL''! a ~rain ot hair on bi, h,•JCI L•llin •
want LO kl)f)W Nita
o
hi~h time that )'OU giv
your d<'- vou wh,.rr to make th lt"Xl ltol. YOU I'!' it? Well, ff)(;U" VOUI 'O<)ci
eye on G. l. Life Insu1·111\:>' and,
pendents financi:ll protl!ct1011 wirh
look for
plea~c don t m11.kc the mi I •ke o
you'll
e a r ·d hol bu.v
plenty of Life In ur, nee.
ch~lkin" up and u'ing his h
d r r
We
r.ugg t
th•
Y•J•l
1
cue ball. His n 1me b Pvr..
tirop iu nd ha V<' 1 t lie:
Brow1i,teln A suggestion w"ul 1 lw
with our ,Ii mond l'Xpe1 t.
•·wh .. re Old Fd · 1 1 ~I el''
Io1· him to k"'ep his htlgu,. h t 011.
Mr. Bry ut, Jt Tlll't 's no
' There· where c1tmoull. e c rw» i11
obhgR lion. H "ll 11<: • l d )
th» I 11t nd the top of the t bl•. T
, 1ve you I he I r·
·11ui
wish
to
take
th1
opport•1111lv
t
l
Fluid for Your Lighter
lwlp you n
th!
th nk Pvt. Brown.,t in ft>1 'd iu:
way
DROP
JN,
SOLDIER
h'..\trcut
in
tim"
to
m
k
•
th·
FOR DELICIOUS
till Your Lighter and I.n<>
HAMBERGERS - Ove1
OPF••
EVJ1RY NfCH
HOT DOGS
Din in
om
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Dow Field Activities

What's· Doing T
For Service Peo

j

:Monday. July 26-Music Hour at broadcast f>om Bldg. T-6 , over local

I

t:be Library. S-Sgt. Van de Walker hook-up with. WLBZ. Show from '/''·''"' ' :,,, ;,,,,,,,,,,
will give the classics the needle. 9 to 9;3 p . m. Dancing afterward
outdoor concert will continue.
Tuesday. July 27-Salute to Dow
F'ield from downtown over national
network. <See front page story).
Thu1sday, July 29-Regulai· radio

I

.An flQl!l.e-eyed scout for the un- ·· dome. Ht will need a di<;quise t-0
1 Corporiil Dowell our Mess hide horn the Italians w~o know
•
'
.
what i; m~ he got them into.
1..-.porter P0.55eS this thought along
"To RUSSIA, I leave all m~· ,
uttt.1a ·

ui;,

we don't know where he my FROZEN as.sets.

J , Adolf Hitler, being of unsound
mind and misery, and con.-.idering
t.he possibility of a fatal accident
known a~ assassination , declare this
tA: be my last 1you hope 1 will and
tffltament.
To FRANCE, I leave all the
beautiful Madamoiselles in occupi1<d Paris. I was NEVER the one
for girls. WHOOPS!!
To ENGLAND, I leave the origmal mam1Sc1·ipt of MEIN KAMPF,
which their R. A. F. spoiled. I had
written a different finish . but their
fJien got me in the end.
T
NORWAY'S QUISLING, I
)t'ave my DOUBLE CROSS. He
wa.:o a PIKER compared to me,
when it came to double crossing.
To POLAND, I leave a 16xl0
kOld-framed photograph of myself
l.<1 hang in their public schools to
t!CaTe t.he hell out of any kid who
might THINK along Nazi lines.
To THE JEWS, I leave a new
HOLIDAY, which they will celeb1ate annually. The whole world
know I was KIND to them but
t.h1<y somehow did not seem to apJ1redat~ it.
To AMERICA, I leave Walt.er
Winchell who always said, "To Heil
with Hitler."' I know he·n be very
bu~ on my funeral day so he"d
h--tter not come-Business before
plf.M:Urt'.
To MUSSOLINI, I leave my
Chaplin mu.~ta<:he , which he Is to
mAkt: into r. l-Oupee for his ivory

~' ·'''"'' ·' ' ' '""' ''''"'"'''''''''

I never could

got it. but we're all for the gen- warm up to Comra<le Stalin, or get
ernl idea . . .
near enouQ·h to Moscow to e'•en

smell VODAA.
· ·o FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.
I leave my apology for interrupting
his fishing , but he got even. Hi~
"Unc·onditional Surrender"' agreement
At
Casablanca
certainly
cooked my goose.
To GOEBBELS and RIBBENTROP. J leave 30 million marks
•two dollars) to buy a gift !or
my Mother and Father who are
getting married the dl'IY I die.
To COUNT CIANO. son-in-law
of Mussolini , I leave the Victoria
Cros.< Joi bringing down in ONE
da~· . ~l bombers and 72 fightersall JTALIAN.
To JAPAN'S tLand of the RISI G SCUM) HIROHITO. I leavEall my medals, which will help him
sink quicker when he goes down
in the Pacific.
To THE GERMAN PEOPLE. I
leave i.IJ pictures of myself, especially thol'e printed on soft paper.
as l know what they will do with
th m .
To HIMMLER and GOERING, I
leave the final execution of my will
as the~ lll"E' experienced a~ execu-

Week

A Weekly Calendar of Events for r.he pt-rsonnel of Dow Field p rtpared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen 's council.
U . S. O. Club, 81 Park street. Open 9 :00 a. m. t.o 11 :3-0 p . m .
Services: Dancing, pool, ping-pong, game room, reading room, urnl'ic
room, hobby den, photo dark room, w1let service, "letter on a iecord"
se1·vice, writing room, exercise room.
.
YMCA, 127 Hammond St. Open 24 hours. Services:. Game room,
lobby, writing materials. info:·mation, showers, swimming pool.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, corner Fn:n<;h
and Somerset Sts. Services: Pool, ping-pong, dancing, library, room
service individual service. Open 9 :00 a . m . to 1~ :O'O p. m .
Ba~gor Public Library, free for iea-Oi.ng and lending for se1 vice
men and women and their familie. Central library, 145 Harlow
:meet. Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m . daily ; 2 p . m. to 6 p. m. on Sunday.
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Hourn, Monday through Fridi.y
9 a.. m. t.o noon; 2 p. m . to 5 p. m. ; &.turriay from 9 a. m. to noon.
You are always welcome, no red tape oo borrow books, jus t :i
simple matter of registering and the book is yours, unt.il the time
limit.
YWCA open house every day for Service men and women. 2
p . m. to 10 p. m.
Church of Jesus Christ o! Latter-~.y Saints iMormon ) . St:nictf
are held in Bangor a t 159 Union street each Sunday at 10:30 a . m.

sponsoreEl by the Signal Cor~.
Sunday, Aug. I-Aviation Squad- 1
ron will have themselves a time al
Hermon pond. More details in orde1 l~· 1·oom.

LAST WILL OF ADOLF HITLER
t.()

•

IS

>"I<?Xt /'.){@:::

I
I
,

Monday, July 26 - Communit.y
Center, Quiz Program for nimblewitted G. l."s from 8:00 to 8:30 p.
m . Dancing afterward .
I USO Center-Juke box dBncing.
Tuesday, July 27 Communit~·
club. music hour. Mrs. Broder will
give f' brief
background of the
classics.

W t N N E R-Betty Lou Gilles·
pie (above) wa.s chosen "Jm1ior
Mii.s New Orleans of 1943" in a.
fidd of 32 contest~nts. She's 15
~ ears old, weighs 124 pounds
and is 5 feet, 7 inches tall.

•Stt t1ont page story) .
USO Center, Juke box

d;m d n ~.

W(dnesclay, July 28-USO Ct'n·
te1. Beano.
· Com mun it y
Center dNH1
Weclne~da y, Thursday, Frida~· a1i<l
S?.tuHl11~.

Thuri:cl.ay, July 19-USO Ct-11lt-L
Juke box dancing, pool. c HL'.
S11tmday , July 21-USO Ccll!f-1,
Salute t.o Dow Field from Cit,· <lllnl'.ing party
with
u11.:ht:;.h a ,
his leader, M-Sgt. Randall, through Audito1 ium over national network .
lucky number night.
the thick bushes and brush. I
believe the men enjoyed themselves
Hnd p1oved to be on the ball 100
pe1 cent.
By the way Sgt. Joe '"Blow·•
B1ooks pants don 't seem to fit the
~i.me after his furlough . Joe , no
ooubt you had a swell time. Glad ,
t-0 see you back on the job again. I
r.ion~.
WPJJ fellows, we are 11bout -to
TO THE ENTIRE WORLD. I
JUST LE.A VE, AND WILL THEY loM: another fi~e soldier. None I
other than Pfc. Sidney Evans. I ;
THANK GOD!!
MY FJNAL WISH is that I be know he will be missed by u~ all .
buried Jn An ASBESTOS SUIT, a~ We wi~h him much success. Sidne~
I will nE:E-d it where I am going.
will be in the Enlisted Army RtADOLF HITLER.
~e1 ve . Best of luck to you , pal.
TOE CODE OF MENDOZA
Hi~ f1 iend did just that. tlH.:lui--Dated : Very Soon, Germany.
Soldiers, again I ask you. what
One tough hombre is Joe Men- ing about a teaspoonful of dj1t
o<> you like to read?
do:GR. private first class. once he neatly wrnpped in cellophaue in t.i~
Your reporter,
liC'l1ed a truckload of taunting ~ol 1epf~·.
diers one by one. At Attu last
Pfc. Alfred L. S>1muel
month Joe Mendoza came upon an Grnnn~ smelled geranium
unarmed Jap cowering behind a
St&rted feeling kinda bum
rock. but his sense of fair play got Thought ~he had a garden blight
the better of him. Throwing down
What she found was-lew1sile.
hi~ rifle he whipped out a knife.
To .keep you lnforme<i on curThen he tossed the Jap a bayonet
Wh.J..C i;dvice:
J '~nt t-vent~. we again challenge ven efficient entertainment com- .'POllTS PAGE
c.nd beckoned him to come on. This
Double time does not me:,n
B€:,L race of the year is r.he one act of gallantry frightened the Jap double pay.
you t.o pet t.he answer before you mittH' <·onf'istine: of Capt. Peale,
tha1 LOOk place recently in Au~- more than the prospect of death
Gl ~oap will not prese1 ve r.hat
l(t'I
\() paragraph '4.
Have you Mr~. Macltline l:>naw. Cpls. Field~.
Hanis, Jllety, and Pfc's V. •Earle. 1.1 l'!Via between a trained kangaroo itself, he ran. Joe Mendoza, con- 1-choolgirl complexion.
<iu~t-t-d off ~our mental cobwebsT?.J:>~ i~ noi the signal f01 >. kt·g
J Cooper, :;nd Lester Wilson, tht a1,cl a Yank wldier on an obstaelt .•cience free, shot his Jap--Time
tJie11 let ·~ go . . . . Gue.<;,s Who?
Magazine.
•PHty.
:;ffair wa~ A huge social ~uccesi;. <:oune.
Man~ Jm ely damsels of Bangor
'We'll bet the kangaroo got rh<:
J.. GJ p11rt.y is not reponEcd m 1t.
GUESS WHO??
jump on him.)
Definitions:
~ociti) columns.
•Our pe1 son a lily ha.s been an f w-ud(cl, plu the charming wiveF WJPE OFF THAT LIPSTICK
Wagon : Action of happy dog'~
Gh ls, we·n simply have to 11.,k 1ail.
simatt"ur
boxer,
stock
market of th<; 'olditn and a few out of
Diilt"F wle: In Richmoud. Ind., ~
l<J•l"<:i.at<>r i.nd has been referred to town n
~·ou 1.o ~top kissing your boy 1riPnd.!Climate: Best way of getting up the r~rems of Dale Allen H:. .... )ty,
""I
>1ni;lt
F·oot"
Lucius
Pettiford
for
f.he
duration.
That
is,
unle1-F
b)I Wc1-0cho\\ Wilson as "Dr. Fact~ ...
a t.ree.
&Yi' lion machinist·s mate , 1eteived
wa~ quilt a spectalor outside ol ~ 011 h, ve them wa•h their iaeeF
AcouFfic: Device u~d for strik- a ..t'ettu from him: '"After lea\•ing
GUESS WHO??
thE 0001 calling out, "Go to town lll!ht nftc:r }our kiss. You see. moH inv billiard ball.
"'htJt v.·~ were before we kJt 1•1r
Boin in 11171 in South Carolina. ftllowL " He would have tried to of tht' time the bovs wipe oft yom
Slel'ta : My mother's daughter.
ht:1 e . not. knowing we were com111g
lm f11miJ~· mo\'ed to Manhattan hoof. only h( was afraid of the llp>1.ick with their handke1 e;h ief,.
S:.lary:
Crunchy
stuff
sen-ed
·at
but from there we could11 t tdl
A glim~e of elder J. P. Morgan·~ ell tum,1 ante~ afterward.
And
lipstick is very hard to dinnl:"r.
, ht-ther ~ · e had arrived he1e (Jr
lrnpn·ss1Ye bulk convinced lum that
M C . R td and Roxie Pettr~ i..11ndfr. Today the laundrie~ f.Jf
not. The weather here b juH at
ht wimted t-0 become a financier. 1udl) pu1 do\\<n some fine jitter- ,nfterlng from a serious per~o11nel ·
Like i.IJ soldiers, Cpl. Robert P. it ~.Ji>·11.n i.!, at this season . The
By tht time he wa.s 27 he was a big bug::,ing. R(Jxie was "kayoed"' about ' 'hortage and lipstick-coated handt.Irnc ope1at-01 himself, having ac:- th1 ee t.imr,. M C .. I haven't seen kochiefs just add to their Whrtimf P&.te1&0n appreciates a let.ter. So in ptople ~.re just like t:iey look. I
<Jlll!Ed a ~tuek exchange . eat and your narm c.11 'ick call , lately. Aie burclcn.<.. We're sure you·n under- a 1 ecent missive to a triend in had b€t10 close now befor~ J 1'lW
Altoona. Pa .. he urged '"Send me wo n.uc·h valuable military mto1a I 1g tc.mmi~sion for buying con- ~ r:ur Jt"H ;1Jnght now?
~1~.11d
the di1t from Altoona."
mation."
i.H1l ot Liggett & Mvers TokJa('(·o
Who l' the sweet-voiced chkk TODA '-LAUREL A:SD HARDY
Corr.
who cf llEd Harry Wood,on on A, fl MAYBE A LAMB CHOP
GUE ·s WHO??
We einHclaj nening? I thiuk it wa~
Thi• might well be the wording tht kitchE-n as a cook for some bt flad t-0 i;ee him back a.s wt :.ll
un 'tnc marquee of a certain tht"a- time.
mi&' him 2 Jot.
A~ c·hainnan of the War Inclus- J . L., or wa' it?
t, e ni Jndiana. The owner of ' thE
Hen goe~ next weeks riddle :me
i.r1u Bo-.,rcl ot World War I lie
Wtrnt i; the connection bet ween me, it is keping up with the timt-F.
the prize is one surpri'e package
"Wlfldt-d more powers than the Joe CooPt:r and "P-38""?
\ TA
He 11,Ecl t-0 give away free di~hf'>- t-0
WHY IS A HORSE LIKE A STICK
F1tt1clent
himi;e.Jf.
B ·
adroit
I >:.~ • M-Sgt Randall and the entke patrons.
Then he tried
OF CANDY?
bluffing hf got the Ch1le:111 Gowrn- mi: rn~ lonkHI fine dancing to the
• ,, ,., ,, . G t Lo t.,
·
bingo. Now he gives away ire~h
Th€ first Q. M. to c.i 11 388 1wd
JrJt'nl to knoc·k clown the pric(• of tllll ~ 1 ""'"
e
~ ·
rnr.,ting hens to holders of luek~· gh € hi.<: name wins one rnce sm mt.111tt-1: flom 7•~ to 4 1
cent.~
The mtn of the Aviat.ion Squad- tic-kets. Go down and see t.hat
f><.>tmd. HP got jute from India at 1011 "'i. h 1c extend birthday greet- dvol:>lt feature, Herman-we"rp hi.. Y- prise package.
bi~ own pricf by th re a t.ening to ing~ t-0 Mn R<'ndall, who celebrated ing Au11t Martha to dinner tomo1Sgt. C. B. Hart is home on a :-hon
Mi-mbtn of the WAC g r<ib~d
withhold the silver shipments lh11t her bi1 t hday cm Wedne.sday. A din- 1c. night.
pr. s~ .
c>tf hll t.hf promotions at the oo_,e
E;t.l1b1lneo India's rupee.
llfl WM 1;i ·en in her honor an<l
Ji Jetie1 was received from one tlli~ pr·-t week. A list of th~ u
maJl} f11 ncl. attended. She vd~h s
c.t c.ur cook at school. And he "!liC. tJE t·ong1atulated follows·
GUESS WHO??
wj)] I be gla<l. to get back t-0 Ger;.
TO BE TECHNICI.Al'S
At pri-seut hi office is 11 bench to n11mk he1 friends for the nlhm
loH-1} gift~ she received.
·
Mef.t..
5th GRADE
h a pRrk in Wa,.hlngton. D . C .
Om 1 <-<·reation hall is improved
The news is a little ~hon thl~ J..ux Ht"len G. Halsey.
Ht·a the t-0p men in Wa.·hm~ton
&. I'\ "J'. EARL T. DOWE Lt.
a
g1
cnt
drnl
under
the
leaden-hip
\ ·tek on account of all rhe cook~ h.ft;. Glfdy~ R. Elder
(;(•mt f :..s • his advice Many timei;
~i~yHl in a couple of night.ii and lite. Marion A. Crary
ovf<'1, " rnilllonidre, he can afford of Pfc Le1ster Wilson. We have '
radio 1md quite a few
Ate Mm jory B . Fraunfelttr
tc dispen-;.e wisdom free-Ju 't for nict 11e
Cpl. ~t-0w i.s back a1ter spending rE-st€d.
Cpl. C1ow reports he is ha,·ing At<: Lillian I. Bennett
t.ht i-:atisfaction. At 72 ve1m1 he Joung <:h&irs. We are really having
" bsill.
i
f>I·/;~ at his home. Anyone that
a ~"ell time on his furlough.
.Att. Bttty Eisenberg.
Mtlll "land~ flt<'I on ~ 6 fl . ~'• in.
Ou tJit r.Jert Monday, the me11 h11ppt:m to see Cpl. Stow drivin(I
hwi1L
Hil; imtrnli; tire B. M. B.
.II car from s;sgt. Durand ~how~
~O BE AUXILIARIES
\\ ei t 1e11lly on the ball ca pturinr
Gut-.
who???
·
1oun town in a new CM will knov; thi.t. he is having a swell time on
FIRST CLASS
thcii ..-JJemits. It seems a though
ThE ANSWER
th11I it selongo to him. There h hi• lurlough in Mexico. We will all AHx. K}.t.herine D. Ellswcrrh
Cpl. "Bt.1<!" Mitchell received m;..ny
Manne• Baruch.
l<1iu1• • rid b1uiS€:s tryir.g to folio
'omt talk that the car wa bought !. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -•
t.<• hf: 11 wedden pre~nt for hi•
fufurt:
ift.
]
siit. Tyre and Cpl. Melv1llt ;.pt-nt
f
couple of days in Boston. S(ll. /
Book~ on every plia:<e of avi11uon tC>mJlii"f t.ht collection in rlit
Tyrt: "Ml& lhe best man for Cpl. Mt-I'Tt'Chnkal Lib1ary, such a A h1tlon MtcJit·mf, .Air Tn1n~port.ation,
' illt c.n hi~ wedding while thf'~ ,
" f l e g(Jllf.
M teorol<>t , Map Reading nd AE-Ti"l J>hot-01j1 aphy and Mathemat.ic·•
'I h f kitchen has
;;e erA I
J>t• • ,
l1ooi.~. Th
aJ)(! many oth~1 that "ill bf ot valooble 11.Sllistance \-0
k. now t h at haye the bt~l t•f
w1 ot \IOU, Comf' in a tl<I ~e t.he e:x<:t-llE-nt c·.oH~c·tlon o! t ~hnkal t<lf
.. id~ fr-Om a ll the COO'.ll:S.
f"I ( B"ElllNG !IQ.
BA G Oit
C t •T. Sulllvan 16 now back ~\W1- '
11,1 K F . Cpl Sulll v::m h :>~ \'}EPn ' r

GUESS WHO

?

Aviation Squadron

.I

. _ ___________·__'" :.::: ::u.::.~":~:~::: ,

11,__T_s_k__T_s_k__n_e_p_t_.___.
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t=air Farmerette .Bombers

Whip
IFoxcroft Team
In Double Bill

MK- MONDAY, JUT Y 26, 1943

AAF Training Command
Combines TTC and FTC

I

WASHINGTON - Activation of operations, the most efficient utilThe Dow ~ield. B~mbers bounced the new Army Air Forces Trnining izatio~ of personnel, and maximum
back to therr wmmng ways Sun- )
.
coordination of training schedules
day afternoon at Brewer by grab- Comi:iand, which ~eplaces and and utilization of training facilities.
bing both ends of a double-head- combmes the functions of the
Functions of the new Training
er from the Dover-Foxcroft town Technical Training Command and Command will include:
team.
the Flying Training Command, was
Supervising and conducting the
The Bombers captured the first announced recently by the War training of individuals in techgame 5 - 0 as Davis held the visitors Department.
niques of aerial gunnery, bombing,
to three hits, and then the Bombers
Maj. Gen. Barton K. Yount was navigation aerial observation, and
made it two in a row by whipping named commanding general of the piloting of military aircraft (inDover-Foxcroft 7-4 in the night- / Traini~g Cornman?, headquarters I cludu:ig gliders) and in the subjects
cap.
of which were designated at Fort associated therewith; and in me- 1
j Eidson gave up just four hir,5 in Worth, Tex. ~eneral Yount has c~anical'. technical and administrathe nightcap, as the Bombers col- been commandmg general Of the h ve subJects.
lectoo 11 off Bush.
Flying Training Command. with
Supervising and conducting preThe batteries:
headquarters in Forth Worth.
liminary training for purposes of
FIRST GAME
The new assignment for Maj. orientation, classification, basic
David and Mitchell· Nichol~s and Gen. Walter R: Weaver, who has militar;: ir:structi~n, and preflight
Weatherbee
'
I been commanding general of the academic mstruct10n.
SECOND GAME
T~chnical
Training
Command,
.operation of the various Army
Eidson and Mitchell; Bush and with .headquarters in Knollwood, Air Forces sc~ools of element~ry
Bishop.
N. C., has not been announced.
, flymg , basic flymg, advanced flying
The Flying T raining Command and specialized flying.
and the Technical Training ComOperation of technical schobls ~
NINE OTHER GUYS
mand were discontinued July 7, 1 provide technical training peculiar
to the Army Air Forces, other than I
TOOK TH AT BEATING 1943.
The reorganization was effected flying training, for both officers I
to achieve maximum economy of and enlisted personnel.
We wish to apologize all over
the place for the error last
J The Geor ge Wash ington
week about the score of the
Houlton- Dow Field Bomber
Of South America
Q U E E N - Coast guardsmen
ba.•eball game. We stated tha t
on A n c I o l K e y, off Tarpon
the Bombers were defeated
Spl"i n gs, Fla., voted sin;er Martha
twice by Houlton by the scores
This week marks the annrver·arv
Stewart (above) their "Que n
of 4- 1 and by 17-0.
of the birthday of Simon Bolivc;..
of the Island." 'The fact is that the Bombers
He might well be termed the
only played Houlton one game
George
Wa.<>hington
of South
last Sunday and lost by 4-1.
America. To go even furthei· he mosquit.oes and the .Jrps. Yes, we
The 17-0 was in a game beThe former reporter ror the Air seems to be an interestina combi- sometimes scrap over the picture>
tween Houlton and a team from
Base Squadron, corporal
Dave natioi: of the conservatism or of our best girls. but ro me the only
Brewer.
.
.
.
Washrngton and the aristocratic worry I have is for you and Dad .
.Blonde Elyse Knox, all decl:cd
Karp
of H am1'It on au d tl1~
And, now that Army Emergency
out m trim denim suit, prove.s
Field still finds h is heart I~ at Dow 1l>ackgrounct
·
that even farm life fa improved to whack out their eighth straight ! ThLs week we received is lelt'r down~to-earth approach of Lincoln. Relief is taking care of the Cloctor's
11
with a bit of pukhl'itude
victory and remain undefeated in which we q~ote:
e
B?hvar really went to town on bill for Dad's recent oper11tion nd
le11gue competition . Charlie Robin- / "Dear Paul,
settmg South Americn free from the allotment checks ar comin!\
son. undefeated to date this seas?n,
"Thanks to my good friend, Lt. the Eu.ropean yoke.
throu.~h regul'.\rly; I'm, ready to
will be on the h ill for the Machme I nurowitz I receive<.l the June
No sissy-he pounded and ·Jugged say- Come on, boys, lets l>e ·1ftrr
Shop with H arry Nixon toeing the 14th editioi; of The Observer. I hi.'> way all over the cont inent, them."
slab
for
Bulldog
McKenney·s do 11 ·t have to say, "Kc p up the/ pitchii;ig in as many as 250 battle.
.
.
. BILL,
Wolves.
good work" because after rending and wmnmg a clean sweep..
A1 my E rn er gency Relief has th
S winging
t h e br eeze:
Lippy It I can .;ee why. I sriy it's super
Even when he W'IS up at the top an;;wers. When the , llotment is cteSheets, the league's replica of and I m~an it. It was quite l\ thrill 1
, in !>Qpularity and acclaimed n the I:iyed -write Army Emergency R-eJ immy Dykes, was at !us _best to read of the activities of you boys, ~Liberator of South America-he lief. When the soldier's wife or
a~ainst/the Admin istrators Fnduy the "Coal Miners", :ind wlwt have declined 1111 elective offi~e, dclib r- mother is in need of medical cm·
evening. Lippy beefed at th um- you. You fellows should know by ately 11Jlowing himself to be dr- or hospita lization-write to Arn ..
By BUD LEAVITT
piring all even ing and kept the now that you are stationed 11t the feated.
Emer gency Relief, He!ldqua r ter'I
stands in an upr oar. . . . ThP be.·t field in those beautiful Stri tes.
Bolivar had a very determined re- First Service Cornman ct, 806 ComThe Supply Department 'oftball league's best sticker at the moment . . . We celebrate\! the Fourth of; action to invading force .. ThL~ i., monwenlth avenue, Boston, •nd le~
g1;11·egation tarred th
Han,iar 1s Lt. Sidney A. Dyke of the .Ad- July in Engla.nd tol~! From whrit J the way he took care of the the Army Take C11re of Ih Own!
Wolves again this week to .salt ministrators with a homer, tnple , I have read m the new papers, I Slippery Spaniards. "Count upon
a W'1. v their third straight victory ~wo ?oubles and a brace of sing~es do?l, think the '·Jerries" had~ _very death even though you arc neutral
m his last nine trips to the dJ.>h. enJOj able day . . . I Im vc visited -unless you work actively for the
and firmly established them.'it'l ve.s . . . H arry Nixon whipped up a the ancient colleges in the city of liberty of America-count upon lih.
" the most im proved te m 111 neat bit of pitching for the Wolves Cambridge and walked from one as tbotr"h you were guilty." T h at".,
1
the Sut-Depot Softball League. The the other night in a relief role . . . . end of London o the other: It was setting them str'.1ight!
01 fu? :ind y~ry lhr!lli n~ · · · I His ultimate aim was
Tom
my
McG
ary,
Thunderbolt
inloads
per- ,
1
S 1pply team dunked the ·wolves
10-3 and played a smart brand or fielder, beat out a couple oi bunts Our post is terrific. I n fact more manent, international order e,the other evening for a pair of comfortable than any post that I , bl. h d
t
. t"
..
111ga
,
·
d t0 111
· tl
t t
ca 1s e
on mu ua 1 o)
ions.
b II behind the effective pitching
:;mgles . . . . S -S gt. McG uinnis and '".~ llS igne
S a es. I
When he saw the Jack of coor Joe Rolland.
liis Air Base Softba llers will play \\ I.Sh I could say mo1e but emptv
.•
"
..
,
A ftock of new talent ha.,, conin a Jetter a re ver<> ·lnno"- ope1 at10n amon,, the coun t11es o,
ti . . spaces
Sub-Depot
.
.
•
,
,
L t·
.
tributed immensely to Supp Iv'· im- an All-Star
.
,
.team 11s ma.
Incidentally
thP Enollsh
worna m Amen.. ca ·h e ti uew
up h 1>·
en" are fops
' After lookin<> the h ands in despair and excla imed " I
provement. B illy Nellig;rn, Fran- e\·emng at Hayfo~d s Field. . .
· · say,
•
'
h ave b een p 1oui; I1rng
·
· t o ti1e sea."
nd m en over I can
"see you soon".
m
cis Sweeney, Bill D aley and the Bobby Raber contmues t-0 hit for
Today a nd Tues.
the
Wolves.
•
·
·
McGowan
End
of
paper
so
end
of
letter
pitching of Rolland h as be~n the
.' .·Regards to all the n ice people. ARMY LET1'ER BOX
bir: factor beh in d S upply's n w Vanderbeck peck . off a pair ot
Says D avid."
l~asP, on life .
Rolland ha;; been triples .th e last Fr~d ay to share the
This was written 0 11 v -Ma il. If
Pa t O'Brien, R a ndolph Scott
pitching winn ing ball while Nell i- long distance h ittm g ?onors . . . ·
Anne S hirley
gan, Sweeney a nd D aley have been Earle P arkhurst contmues to be anyone wishes h is addre.5.5, call at Dear Moth er :
You j ust can't, imagine wh a t a
sockmg t he "mash ed potato" for· the league's ~pper -pot backstop. the Observer ofl'ice, we wi ll be very
won derful fee li ng it h; to rccei ve a
Wed ., Thur ·., F'rl.
xtra bases. F r a ncis K earns, on° ... Allen Providen ce has returned glad to give it to you .
trom a few days leave and is ready
lette-r from hom e at long last!
of th~ loop's outstanding lnfteldto ,hag socks in the outer pastu1e
HITLER'S
MADMAN
You know, Moth er, we gr um ble
A nest egg for t h e f u t llre to be
r.,,. Jimmy Viola, hard-;watting for the W olves.
hatched when you need it. u. s 11bout food-a bout n o sleep the
fty -chaser, a long with Louie Gould.
J ohn Carradine
LEAGUE STANDI NG
I wa r bonds.
mud and d ust. We fuss aboL t the
Inspector Da y and D ick l\I cK e n all
Patricia Mol"ison
have contributed th.,ir share toward
w L Pct.
Supply':. big push tO\"ard the l\L chine Shop
7
0 1.000
league's sunspot.
Supply
4
3
.705
At the present writing Supply Admin istr ators
3
.705
.400
and the Ad ministrators a1e d d- Hnngar Wol ves
2
5
.172
Iocked for second money with the Hangar T hund erbolts 1 7
big explooion sch eduled for Frid·'y
July 26
DU BARRY WAS A LADY
vening when these two teams ill
Air Base S q. vs. All -St a1 Sub Red 8kt>lton, J,ucille Ball
cla h in an imoortant le9gue n - De pot Team .
counter
This game is expPc~ed
Gene Kt>lley
July 27
o be a sizzler with R olland book·
Drop
in
tor
a
bi
t
o! relr :;hment at th
lun
cn
eon
Nt\';
u
.
Admin
istrators
vs.
Ban
o
r
Police
"d to oppose eit h er ~nson or
t h e . tore as
ho r t cut to P ic ker mg Squa re: me ·t your
Vanderbeck on t he mound for the Depa r tm ent.
July 28
Ads.
trlends at 1'TPe e·... ; and whether !l's
pii p 1 9 p111s or
Machine Shop vs. H an gar Wolvµs
Thi.' hig h r iding M achine Shop
som eth mg big,er, look for It.
F r~ e·s b\ C'tll e 1t ':. dou1>tw ill ~ o a fter t he H angar Wolv .,
July 30'
1e · som e wh ere mon, the 611 dep:irt m en ts!
To(lay nnd Tu1>s.
WednPsd ay evening In an attempt
Administrators vs. Supply.

I
I

I

j

I

Ex-DowReporter
Writes From
England

I

Supply Dept.

Of Sub Depot
Takes 3 In R w

I

I

I

BANGOR' S

M.&P. THEATRES

:c

HITS FOR THIS WEEK

BOMBARDIER

Soldiers! Make Yourselves
at Home at Freese's!

ANGELS OVER
BROADWAY

UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT

Dougla · l·" airbank
IUta Hayworth
- PluOJ-

For OFFICERS and ENLISTED MEN
BLOUSES, SLACKS, SHIRTS, 'SHOES
METAL and EMBROIDERED INSIGNIA
SERVICE CAPS, GARRISON CAPS
TIES, SOX, BELTS
WEB BELTS with Solid Brass Buckles or Solid Brass
Buckles with 24-k. Gold Plate
SPECIAL: SUN TAN or 0 . D. SHADE ANKLET SOX
With Elutic Garter Tops
mry QU\LITY

BUY AT Fl'f,N II'

M. L. FRENCH & SON CO.
TREET

A Word to the
of Dow Field
Personnel ...
Yo u're most co1d1 ll v invited to see the n w 19 n
fa hion s 111 fu r co t no w
on d l~ pl ay 1

FREESE'S

S£CRETS OF THE
LONE WOLF
Warr1>n Willi· m

Wed.- 'fhur..

ROAD TO SINGAPORE
Rini; ('ro by, Bob tfope
- Plu'> -

JOHNNY DOUGHBOY
Jane With er
f< ri.-tfat.

WHITE SAVAGE
"I aria Ylonl

1,

.Jou II \II

- l'Jus-

COLT COMRADES
Wm. Boyd, Gayle Lord

